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Two Capitals

Listen, ®  1, and decide which of the four statements is true. Circle1
its number.
1. Mr Brown knows what places 

in Russia he wants to visit.
2. A ndrey names some places in 

St Petersburg that make it 
a beautiful city.

3. St Petersburg was the capital 
o f Russia for  three centuries.

4. A ndrey only likes St Peters
burg in fine weather.

Listen, Ф  2, choose and circle the right answers (a— d) to these questions.

1. How long is Nevsky Prospect?
a) 3,5 km b) 4 km c) 4,5 km d) 5 km

2. W hat is the Russian Museum fam ous for?
a) its architecture c) its collection o f pictures
b) its history d) its collection o f Russian paintings

3. How long did it take to build Kazan Cathedral?
a) seven years c) nine years
b) eight years d) ten years

4. How many times did they rebuild the bridge in the place 
where the A nichkov Bridge is situated now?
a) once c) three times
b) two times d) four times

1 to circle [ s3:kl] —  обвести



3 Listen, ®  3, and decide which of the facts (1—4) are true, false or 
not stated. Write the numbers of the statements in the table.
1. Tourists visit metro stations 

in M oscow to look at their 
architecture.

2. Ploshchad Revolutsii M etro 
Station has a lot o f sculp
tures.

3. The colour o f the columns 
in Mayakovskaya M etro Sta
tion is red and white.

4. Kom som olskaya M etro Sta
tion has mosaics but it has 
no sculptures.

True False Not stated

Listen, ф  4, and answer the questions. Write down the appropriate
names.

the Eiffel Tower the Ostankino Tower the Berlin TV Tower

W hich of the three towers is the oldest?

W hich of the three towers is the tallest?

W hich o f the three towers was built in five years?

4. W hich  o f the three towers was the tallest building in 

the world fo r  a long tim e? __________________________________



5 Read these words in transcription.
1. [э'рю] 9. [daun]
2. [fa:st] 10. ['stcetju:]
3. [ka'0i:drl] 11. [mu:v]
4. ['nA0ig] 12. [jAnda'stud]
5. [tfemcfe] 13. [bra:t]
6. ['emGirj] 14. [stri:t]
7. ['a:kitekt] 15. ['evr^bodi]
8. ['kolam]

Read the words, word combinations and sentences.

A.
Road, cathedral, building, m ove, fast, nothing, colum n, 
century, other, architect.
B.
To build roads, to miss a train, to take a bus, to found 
a city, to listen to pupils, to defend from  the enemies, 
a monument to a king, to move to a new place.
C.
Suddenly a beautiful lady appeared in the hall.
W e know nothing about it.
Peter the Great, the fam ous tsar [za:] o f  Russia, founded 
St Petersburg.
I made friends with the new girl.
W hat is there on the opposite bank o f the river?
There are a lot o f  marble statues in the Summer Garden in 
St Petersburg.
W hat other places o f interest do you know?
By and by he began to be interested in the history o f the 
19th century.

Read the text and match its parts (1— 3) with their names (a— d). 
There is one name you don't have to use.

a) A  Great Place fo r  Sports
b) A  Legend That May Be Not at A ll True
c) Some Facts from  H istory
d) A  Place o f  W onderfu l Natural Beauty

Zvenigorod
1. Zvenigorod stands on the R iver Moskva 65 km to the 

west o f Moscow. It is one o f the oldest cities situated 
near Moscow. People think that Prince Yury Dolgoruky

[M]



founded Zvenigorod in 1152 
just as he founded M oscow in 
1147. A s well as M oscow, the 
city has its Kremlin (Gorodok) 
with a beautiful 14th century 
cathedral. There is also a big 
monastery ['monastri] in Zveni
gorod which once was a resi
dence o f  Tsar A lexei. The 
m onastery has a long and 
interesting history.

2. W e don ’ t know why this city has the name o f Zveni
gorod. One o f the stories says that in the days o f  old 
there were many churches in the city. The bells o f the 
churches rang and people could hear their ringing far 
from  the city. They said, “ Gorod zvenit” (“ the city  is 
ringing” ), which gave the name to the city.

3. Zvenigorod has the nickname o f Russian Switzerland1 be
cause it is situated in a beautiful ecologically clean area 
['esria] with great pine2 forests around it.

1 2 - 3 extra

Read the text and complete the sentences after it with a, b or c.

The Clean Ponds
Chistye Prudy (The Clean Ponds) 
is a large pond situated in the 
centre o f M oscow. The place 
is popular w ith M uscovites 
['mAsksvaits] and visitors o f  the 
capital. It may be interesting to 
know that in the 17th century 
the name o f the ponds was the 
D irty Ponds. And they were re
ally as dirty as dirty could be because the people who lived
in the neighbourhood used the ponds as a dum p3. In 1703
Prince M enshikov bought the ponds and the territory 
around them. He ordered4 to clean the ponds. A fter  that
people gave them the name o f the Clean Ponds.

1 Switzerland ['switssland] — Швейцария
2 a pine [pain] — сосна
3 a dump [ёлшр] — свалка
4 to order ['aida] — приказывать
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Nowadays the ponds are a 
home to swans1 and ducks. In 
winter the ponds become a 
skating rink. Hundreds o f peo
ple, children and grown-ups, 
skate on the ponds to music.
People come here not only to 

8 look at the waterbirds in sum
mer or skate in winter. The
ponds are a favourite meeting place o f  young people.
They often  come here to listen to buskers (street musicians). 
One o f the most popular M oscow theatres “ Sovrem ennik” is 
situated in this area too. Every evening you can see thea
tregoers com ing to the theatre to watch one o f its plays.

1. In the 18th century the pond became _____________________

a) popular with young people
b) more pleasant to visit
c) a big city  dump

2. The Clean Ponds in M oscow are a good place for

a) fish ing and boating
b) skateboarding
c) feeding birds

3. People often  associate2 the Clean Ponds with

a) fam ous sportsmen and sportswomen
b) works by great architects
c) actors and acting

Jlead  the text and decide which of the jgcts (1— 4) are true, false or 
riot stated. Write the answers down.

Tsarskoe Selo. The Tow n of Pushkin
Part I

The town o f Pushkin is situated 25 kilometres south o f 
St Petersburg. It first appeared as the summer residence

1 a swan [swDn] — лебедь
2 to associate [a'saujieit] — ассоциировать



['rezidsns] o f the Russian tsars 
and had the name o f Tsarskoe 
Selo. In 1918 the town got a 
d ifferent name — Detskoe 
Selo. Then in 1937 it became 
Pushkin. The history o f  the 
town o f Pushkin goes back to 
early 18th century. A t that 
time Tsar Peter I (1682— 1721) 
gave this land to his favourite, Prince Alexander Menshi
kov, but later took his present back1 and gave it to his 
w ife, Ekaterina Alekseevna, the future Empress2 Catherine I 
(1684— 1727). In 1724 the first palace appeared. From that 
time people began to name the place “ Tsarskoe Selo” .
The town o f Pushkin got its name much later to honour3 
Russia ’ s great poet. It has a lot o f places o f  interest. One 
o f them is the Lycee ['li:sei] Museum. The Lycee was the 
school where A lexander Pushkin spent six years, made some 
good friends and wrote a lot o f  poems.

1. The first name o f the town o f Pushkin was Tsarskoe 

Selo. __________________

2. The Lycee where A lexander Pushkin was a student was 

situated in St Petersburg. __________________

3. The Lycee opened its doors to the first students in 

1811. __________________

4. During its history the town o f Pushkin changed its

name three times. __________________

Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a— d). Fill in the
chart4 after the text. ^• s ?> **

a) large gardens around the palaces
b) St Petersburg’ s W inter Palace
c) has not very many places o f interest
d) can see beautiful paintings

1 back [baek] —  обратно, назад
2 Empress ['empras] —  императрица
3 to honour [Ъпэ] —  почитать
4 a chart =  a table



Tsarskoye Selo. The Tow n of Pushkin
Part I I

During the 18th century the
Rom anov tsars built two w on
derful palaces at Tsarskoye

Selo. There are ( 1 ) ______
Bartolom eo___ Rastrelli, the ar

chitect o f  (2) ____  built the
so-called Catherine ['kaeGrin]
Palace. It is really very big.

Visitors (3) on the walls o f the palace’ s large halls.
The A lexander Palace appeared later. Catherine the Great 
(1729— 1796) decided to build it fo r  her grandson, the fu 
ture Tsar Alexander I (1777— 1825). This neoclassical
palace was the favourite home o f the last Russian Tsar
Nicolas II and his fam ily. The A lexander Park around the

palace (4)   The Catherine Park is richer and more
interesting fo r  tourists and it is very pleasant to be there 
in summer.

Speak about your summer trip. Think about the following:

where you went; 
what the place was like; 
how long you stayed there; 
what the weather was like; 
who your holiday partners were; 
what you did there; 
i f  you wrote to your friends; 
i f  you went to museums, theatres, etc.; 
i f  you liked your trip; 
when you came back.



A

People spend their holidays in different ways. Read the word combina
tions (a— e) and say what kind of holiday you would like to have next
summer.
a) have a trip to the mountains, ride a mountain 

bike, go down mountain rivers, sleep in a tent, 
ride a horse, cook in the open, go fish in g1;

b) stay in a com fortable hotel, eat good food ,
sleep long hours, swim in a good swimming
pool, go to shops, meet fam ous people;

c) go on a trip, travel abroad, visit new towns 
and cities, do museums, see new things, 
meet new people, take pictures;

d) have a holiday at the sea, stay all day in the 
open, swim in the warm water, play with a 
ball, eat in cafes;

e) stay at home, watch television, sleep after d in
ner, speak on the telephone, have evenings at
home.

%

You are going to have a trip to St Petersburg. In pairs complete the 
dialogue and act it out.

A : You know, I ’m going to visit St Petersburg soon and 
I ’m planning my trip.

B: W onderfu l.
A : I ’m leaving at the end o f the week.

B:
A : I hope to stay there fo r  a week or ten days. There are 

so many places to see.

B:
A : I ’ ll go to Dvortsovaya Square first o f  all. I would like 

to see W inter Palace and visit the Hermitage.
B: A nd I can understand why. A n y  visits to other museums 

or theatres?

A : _____________________________________________________________

B: And when are you planning to come back?

A : _____________________________________________________________

1 to go fishing — ловить рыбу



Comment on the proverb. Work in groups and make up a short story 
to illustrate it.

Swing once is Setter than hearing twice1.

IV. Use of English

m  Spell these words.

appear1. [э'рю] .

2. ['kotam]

3. [neim]

4. [mu:v]

5. [fa: st]

6. [faund]

7. fpiklja]

8. [streit]

9. [baegk] __

10. ['naubsdi]

11. ['Ditam] _

12. [brig] ___

13. ['paelis]

14. ['wudn]

15. [raud]

16. ['a:kitekt]

Complete the sentences with the derivatives2 of the words on the right.

%  1. People often  want to rebuild   their houses.

2. Yesterday the weather was cold but ___________.

3. W e spend our holidays in the
country.

4. I know the name o f the architect but I don ’ t

know the names o f the _s.

5. A t the o f the 12th century all the
buildings were on the territory o f the Krem lin.

6. People built the first wall around
the Kremlin to defend Moscow from  the enemies.

build

sun

usual

build

begin

wood

1 twice [twais] — два раза, дважды
2 a derivative [di'rivativ] —  производное слово, образованное при помощи 

суффикса или приставки



7. Sergey is interested in sports. He is a good

and he plays football fa irly  well.

8. They were walking very and I
told them they could miss their train.

Complete the sentences in writing.

A m How much do you know about Moscow?
1. Red Square had several names 

in its history. Its first name

was Torg , or market place.
A fter  the fire  in 1493 people

swim

slow

called it then

Square. In the
17th century it became Red Square, red meaning beautiful.

2. The big museum in Red Square is the ,

the fam ous cathedral in it is

3. The Krem lin Clock is situated on the

4. Y ury Dolgoruky founded M oscow in
5. There are many theatres in M oscow. Some o f them are 

the  .

В ш How much do you know about St Petersburg?
1. St Petersburg is situated on the banks o f the

2. Peter the Great

the city in 1703.
At

3. Peter the Great
the capital o f  Russia to

St Petersburg i n _____________.



4. W inter Palace is situated i n ________________________________ .

5. There are more than 342 _________________________________ in
St Petersburg.

Complete the sentences with the function words from the box. 

by, from  (2), o f, on (2), over, ou t, to (3), up

1. The young men were m oving the bookcase away f ГОГП 
the wall.

2. A re there any monuments __________  Peter the Great in
M oscow?

3. St Petersburg is situated __________  the banks _________
the Neva River.

4. They are building a new b r id g e _________  the river.

5. S ta n d _________ , please, and g o _________  the blackboard.

6. The tall white building stood __________  from  the low
wooden houses.

7. W hat is th e r e __________  the opposite side o f  the road?

8. W e must defend our c o u n tr y _________  all enemies.

9. _________  and by they began to understand French fairly
well.

10. I ’m listening __________  you but I don ’ t understand what
you are saying.

Choose the necessary words from the wordbox in your textbook 
(part 1, p. 42) and complete the text.

Cam bridge
Cambridge is one o f the best-known towns o f the world. 

Ask (1) anybody what the town is famous for. The answer

is always the same — for  its university. (2) E__________

knows it. But (3) n__________  can tell you who (4) f_________ ed

it. It started during the 13th (5) с___________  and grew (6)

f______________  on the (7) b____________ s o f  the R iver Cam.



colleges in Cam bridge. Many

o f the (8) b ____________s are
very old and beautiful. You 
can meet visitors from  (9)

 0______________ countries there

but in summer English people often  (10) m ______________
from  their home towns to Cambridge fo r  one o f the biggest 
festivals o f  fo lk 1 music in England.

j Choose the right words in brackets to complete the sentences. Write 
the words in the gaps.

1. The A lps2 are not very (ta ll/h igh ) high .

2. Nobody knows (anything/nothing) ____________  about this
fact.

3. I f you walk fa irly  fast, you w on ’ t (take/m iss) ____________
your train.

4. The walls around the Krem lin helped (to defen d /to  re

build) ______________ it.
5. The first houses in St Petersburg were (w ooden/stone)

______________buildings.

6. Can you (hear/listen  to) ______________ everything the
speaker is saying?

7. I know (noth ing/nobody) _____________  about this palace.

W hen did it (appear/appeared)  ?

8. A re there (m uch/m any) ______________ cathedrals in the
centre o f the city?

9. There are (few /little ) ______________ statues in the hall.

10. W ho (foun d /fou n ded ) ______________ M oscow?

1 folk [fauk] — народный
2 the Alps [aelps] — Альпы (горная цепь в Европе)

There are more than twenty



Write the sentences in a different way.

1. It ’ s very dark. I don ’ t see anything.

I  see nothing.
2. There are not many cathedrals in the city.

3. I don ’ t know anybody here.

4. W e will do nothing.

5. They don ’ t want anything.

6. The prince founded no cities.

7. Jack d idn ’ t write any poems.

8. W e met nobody in the street.

9. There is not much water in the cup.

10. There is not anybody in the room.

Write the where necessary.

1. — Palace Bridge 6. Kremlin

2. A nichkov Bridge 7. Holland

3. Nevsky Prospect 8. Russian Museum

4. Baltic Sea 9. W inter Palace

5. Moskva River 10. Kazan Cathedral
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Read the nouns1, choose the countables and write them down.

arch itect, bank, rain, bu ilder, cathedral, snow, century, 
colum n, winter, tea, enemy, monument, water, ice, palace, 

parade, prince, weather, road, side, grass, statue, tsar

1. architect 9.

2.   10.
3. _____________________________  11.

4. ______________________________ 12.

5. ______________________________ 13.

6. _____________________________  14.

7. _____________________________  15.

8.   16.

Complete the verb chart.

1 ПОЯВЛЯТЬСЯ appear appeared

2 defend

3 понимать

4 took

5 build

6 changed

7 основывать

8 move

9 стоять

10 перестраивать

11 bring

Use present simple or present progressive of the verbs in brackets. 
Write the forms in the gaps.
1. Somebody (build) is building a cottage next to mine.

2. W hen we go to K lin, we always (take) __________________

1 a noun [naun] — существительное



a train. 3. Listen! Somebody (move) ___________________  in

the kitchen. 4. W ho (stand) ____________________  under
the tree? — I can see nobody there. 5. Princes and tsars

usually (build) --------------------------  palaces fo r  themselves. 6. My

elder brother usually (walk) __________________  fa irly  fast.

7. Mrs Brown never (miss) __________________  her trains, bus

es or planes. She always (com e) __________________ on time.

8. “ W here they usually (change) ___________________ trains?”

9. They (rebuild) ----------------------------  the old cathedral in the

centre o f the city. 10. A n y  army (defend) __________________
its country from  the enemy.

Use past simple or past progressive of the verbs in brackets. Write the 
right forms in the gaps.

1. W e (swim) W6Pe Swimming while our children (play) 

__________________  volleyball.

2. Last summer they (spend) __________________  their holidays
in St Petersburg.

3. W hat you (do) _________________ at 2 o ’clock last Monday?

4. W e (meet) ___________________  not long ago. Jack (walk)

_______________________  along1 the street when I (see)

     him.

5. Russian tsars often  (build) ___________________  churches and
cathedrals.

6. I knew that they (build) __________________  a new garage

for  their car. It was not ready yet.

1 along [a'lDij] — вдоль



7. Last Saturday we (miss) 
train.

8. I (drive) ________________

the 5 o’clock

home when you (phone)

me.

Complete the sentences with the verbs on the right in the correct 
forms.

Every year new churches and cathedrals 

QppeQP in the centre o f  the city.

2. Everybody must ________________  their country.

3. My sister still dance classes.
She wants to become an excellent dancer.

our4. Every summer my brother ______________

grandm other who ___________  in St Petersburg

5. Boris
parade last Friday.

part in the spring

their cottage in 20036. They _________________
when their son was in N ovgorod.

7. Nobody  ____________  anything. Everything
was quiet.

8. Now they
their enemies.

9. I

10. W ho

the country from

these books home last week.

the city  o f  Vladim ir?

appear

defend

take

visit

live

take

rebuild

hear

defend

bring

found

Use the right forms of the verbs in brackets to complete the text.

My fam ily (v is it)1 visited St Petersburg last September.

W e (go)2 ____________  there by plane. Our trip (begin)3



a lot o f  interesting places. I (like)5 ____________  St Petersburg

very much. W e (make)6 ___________  a bus tour o f  the city.

I (en joy)7 __________  the streets o f St Petersburg, its parks,
churches, cathedrals and palaces. My parents (take)8

me to Pavlovsk too. W e (drive)9 ___________  there
by car. I think Pavlovsk is very beautiful. I (buy)10

a lot o f  souvenirs there.

in the centre of the city. We (see)4

Write 8 questions about Ben's visit to Moscow. You 
want to know:

1. when he was there;

2. what the weather was like;

3. where he stayed;

* 4. how long he was there;

5. what places he visited;

6. what places he liked;

7. why he liked those places;

8. when he came back home.



Imagine1 that you are Ben. Write an e-mail to your friend and tell 
him/her about your visit to Moscow.

й

------------------------------------------Т Т .  -  - - - -

А

V

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Write this story again making it more colourful.

Back to  School
The first o f September was Friday. The weather was fairly  
good. Olga got up early and came to school at 7.45. She 
met all her friends there. They spoke about their summer 
holidays. Then they went to the classroom s. They had four 
lessons. A fter  classes Olga and her friends went to the cin 
ema. They liked the film .

1 imagine [i'maed$m] — зд.\ представьте себе



Write answers to the questions.

1. Do you like travelling?

2. W ith  whom do you usually travel?

3. W hen do you usually travel?

4. How long are your trips?

5. W here are you going next summer?

6. W hat would you like to see and visit?

Just fo r Fun

Find and circle the odd word out in each line.
1. palace, church, square, cathedral, building
2. miss, found, other, appear, change
3. fa irly , fast, few , defend, found
4. enemy, somebody, nothing, architect, tsar
5. bank, m ove, fast, prince, miss



1. A: a) I need your help. W here is the nearest bus stop?
b) Excuse me, can you help me? W here is the near

est bus stop?
c) I don ’ t know where the bus stop is situated. Help 

me.
B: I t ’ s over there, near the supermarket.

2. A: Do you like this monument?
B: a) Much.

b) A ll right.
c) I do.

3. A : Thank you very much.
B: a) Nothing.

b) Y ou ’ re welcome.
c) Please.

4. A : Is this your map?
В: a) I don ’ t think so.

b) It ’ s not so.
c) Never.

5. A : a) May I use your pen, please?
b) I ’ d like to use this pen.
c) Please give me your pen to write with.

B: Certainly. Here you are.

Choose the right question or statements.

Use the chart to decode1 a popular phrase.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
A t P i u n e о

В У w h b f a

A3B5 B 1A 7A 4 B 2B6A5A 1 A 1 A 7  B4A6 
B 3B 6A 2A 2B 1, B4A6.

1 to decode ^dir'ksud] — расшифровывать
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Visiting Britain

i. Listening

Listen, ф  5, and decide which of the facts (1— 4) are true, false or 
not stated. Write the numbers of the statements in the table.
1. Kate is going to London with 

her friend.
2. The book Kate is reading has 

inform ation about the places o f 
interest in London.

3. Liza likes the picture o f  London 
Bridge.

4. Lisa likes double-decker buses.

True False Not stated

Listen to the texts, ®  6, and match them with their titles.

%  a) Pastime1 fo r  Everybody 
^  b) Important W aterway

c) Great Contract
d) Roads Under the Ground2

Text One Text Two Text Three Text Four

Listen, ф  7, and decide which of the four statements is true. Circle it.

1 a pastime ['pa:staim] — занятие, времяпрепровождение
2 ground [graund] — земля



1. Ann, John and Robert are planning to travel to the 
Lake D istrict together.

2. The highest mountain in England is situated in the Lake 
District.

3. A nn doesn’ t know anything about the Lake D istrict.
4. John visited the Lake D istrict a year ago.

Listen, ®  8, and write the answers to these questions.

1. W here is N elson’ s Column situated?

2. How high is N elson ’ s Column?

3. How many pictures are there in the National Gallery?

4. W hat is the oldest church in the square?

® ® • # # # • # # ® * * # ® # • • • ® • • • ® #####« ® # •

Read the words in transcription.

1. ['djuarig]
2. ['daiari] 10. ['fDitras]

11. ['ailsnd]
12. ['miljan]
13. [tra'dijnl]
14. [prizn]
15. [(sau0'i:st]

9. [jdAbl'deks]

3. ['gAvnmant]
4. ['fauntin]
5. ['топэк]
6. ['terabl]
7. [bi:tj]
8. [einjnt]



6 Read the geographical names.
1. the Tower o f London 11. the Houses o f Parliament
2. St Paul’ s Cathedral 12. Downing Street
3. the National Gallery 13. Buckingham Palace
4. W estm inster Palace 14. Hyde Park
5. W hitehall 15. Tower Bridge
6. W ales 16. Northern Ireland
7. Ireland 17. the Isle o f  Man
8. Dublin 18. Belfast
9. Dover 19. the Thames

10. Brighton 20. the United Kingdom o f Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland

Read the words, word combinations and sentences.

A.
Northwest, continent, popular, either, both, fortress, raven, 
resort, island.
B.
M illions o f  people, a red double-decker bus, island in the 
ocean, during that time, in the southeast, at the health 
resort, to the northwest o f the continent, in the govern
ment o ffices , to keep a diary, an ancient tradition.

C.
I love both o f  my parents.
They d idn ’ t visit the fortress either.
You can look at Buckingham Palace on your way back 
home.
In ancient times the town lay to the south o f Glasgow.
They found fishing really interesting.
The old prison was a terrible place.
During their visit to the UK they visited the Isle o f 
W hite.
W hat do you mean when you say “ Great Britain” ?
The dome o f St Paul’ s Cathedral is very big.
Is it popular to go boating on the lake in Hyde Park?

Read the text and decide which of the facts (1— 4) are true, false or 
_  not stated.
% How London Began

A bout 2,000 years ago the army o f Rom ans1 came to the 
coasts o f  Britain and started to make their way north. 
They wanted to make the island part o f  the Roman

1 Romans ['raumanz] — римляне; Roman (adj) — римский
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Em pire1. Soon they came to a wide, deep river that ran 
from  the east coast far to the west. They couldn ’ t go 
around it and decided to build a bridge. The Romans found 
a place where the river was a little narrower. Here they 
stopped and built a bridge and then a small town. They 
gave the name Londinium [lan'diiniam] to the town. Today 
we know it as London.
Londinium grew bigger and bigger. The Romans built a lot 
o f  roads from  Londinium to other parts o f Britain. By the 
year 400, there were f i fty  thousand people in Londinium. 
Soon after the year 400, the Romans left Britain. W e do 
not know much about London between the years 400 and 
1000.
But we know that until 1749, there was only one bridge 
across the R iver Thames. Its name was London Bridge. The 
bridge looked very strange then. There were houses and 
shops on the bridge.

1. Romans built London on the R iver Thames. _______________

2. London grew very fast. _______________

3. Romans left Britain about 2,000 years ago. _______________

4. There were more people in London in the year 400 than

in 1749. _______________

Read the text and put its parts (a— d) in the right order.
та
u The G reat Fire of London

a) Then the building next to the baker’ s2 house started 
burning and then the next and the next... The fire 
moved very fast because o f the wind. It burnt fo r  four

1 an empire ['empaia] — империя
2 a baker ['beika] — пекарь
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days until Thursday and destroyed many London houses, 
about 80%  o f the city.

b) On the second o f September 1666 there was a strong 
wind from  the R iver Thames. It was Saturday night.
Londoners were sleeping in their beds. The k ing ’ s baker
and his w ife were also sleeping in their house near Lon
don Bridge. Suddenly the baker’ s w ife woke up in the 
middle o f  the night. She understood that their house
was on fire.

c) A fter  the Great Fire o f London people rebuilt their city. 
The city  became larger. By 1830 there were more than 
one and a half m illion people in the capital o f  Britain.

d) In the 11th century people o f London usually built 
wooden houses and they were often  near each other.
Sometimes there were fires in the city, but they were 
usually fa irly  small. Then came the year 1666, the year 
o f  the Great Fire o f  London.

%
M ,

-e).Read the text and match its parts (1— 4) with their names (a- 
There is one name you don't have to use.
a) Great Home for  the Great Queen
b) The K ing W ho Never Had the Palace
c) The Palace Nowadays
d) The First Owners o f  the House
e) The Room s to See in the Palace

Buckingham  Palace
1. Buckingham Palace began its life  as Buckingham House.

The first Duke1 o f Buckingham built it at the beginning

1 a duke [dju:k] —  герцог
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o f the 18th century, but in 1762 the English K ing 
George III wanted it as a fam ily home and bought it 
from  the Duke’ s son.

2. K ing George IV d idn ’ t think it was beautiful and decid
ed to rebuild it, but the work took a very long time 
and George IV died before he could live in it.

3. The next king disliked Buckingham Palace and tried to 
give it to Parliam ent1, who d idn ’ t want to take it. 
W hen Queen V ictoria came to the throne in 1837, the 
palace was not ready yet. V ictoria made more changes. 
She and her fam ily lived in Buckingham Palace during 
all the years o f  her reign2.

4. A ll British monarchs after Queen V ictoria used Bucking
ham Palace as their residence. Now Queen Elizabeth II 
and members o f  her fam ily are living there. Parts o f  
the palace are open to visitors. You can tell when the 
Queen is at home because there is a flag  on the roo f o f  
the palace.

1 2 3 4 extra

I  Read the text and complete the sentences after it with a, b or c.

|  Food in Britain
^ Britain is a fa irly  small country and it is also an island 

between the North Sea and the A tlantic Ocean. People o f 
the country live near the sea and fo r  them fish  is a very 
im portant kind o f food . W e can say that fish  is a tradi
tional English food . But the types o f  food  people eat 
change. A nd at the beginning o f the 21st century many

1 Parliament ['pa:lamant] — парламент
2 the reign [rein] — царствование



more types o f  food  are d ifferent from  the British food  o f 
the 20th century. It is not d ifficu lt to explain1 why.
People come to Britain from  d ifferent parts o f  the world, 
they bring their favourite food  with them and often  open 
restaurants. British people, on the other hand2, travel to 
many countries o f  the world and bring new foods back 
home. And today big supermarket companies can buy food  
from  all over the world and have it in their shops.
In Britain you can find  traditional food  like roast beef or 
fish  and chips, but you can also have Italian, M exican and 
W est Indian food . People can buy foods from  different 
parts o f Britain and vegetarian [^e^i'tesrian] food  fo r  those 
who do not eat meat. A s you see you can have d ifferent 
foods in the United Kingdom .

1. Nowadays people in Britain ____ .
a) have no traditional food
b) eat traditional British food  and other foods too
c) do not like to eat traditional food

2. ____  explain why the types o f food  people eat in Britain
are changing.
a) It is easy to
b) You can ’ t
c) It is not easy to

3. In the 21st century y o u   in big supermarkets.
a) can’ t buy traditional food
b) can buy fish  and chips
c) can buy food  from  d ifferent countries

Say as much as you can about these places. Use the word combina
tions below.
1. The National Gallery
• in Trafalgar Square
• monument to Admiral Nelson in 

front o f it
• fam ous fo r  its pictures
• a lot o f Italian and French paintings
• has more than two thousand p ic

tures

1 to explain [ik'splein] — объяснять
2 on the other hand — с другой стороны



2. Buckingham Palace
• the Queen’ s home place
• is situated in the centre o f  London
• began its life  as Buckingham House
• some kings didn ’ t like it
• Queen V ictoria made some changes 

in the palace
• Queen Elizabeth is living in it
• can tell when the Queen is at home

3. the Houses o f Parliament
• are situated on the bank o f the 

Thames
• not far from  Trafalgar Square
• there are two towers
• the highest tower has got a clock
• there is Big Ben, the fam ous bell 

in the Tower

Say what you can about London. The word
be helpful.
• a big beautiful city
• stands on the R iver Thames
• the capital o f  England and the UK
• lots to see and to do
• is fam ous fo r  its history
• lots o f  museums, theatres and parks
• tourists from  d ifferent countries
• make bus tours o f  London
• like to see the city  from  the double-decker
• walk along O xford Street which is fam ous for  its shops
• the city  to see

Make up and act out a dialogue on the topic "A  Visit to London".
Use one of the texts below.
a) You were in London in May.

You went there with your 
parents. You stayed there for  
five  days. You saw the Tower 
o f London, Buckingham  Pa
lace, Trafalgar Square and 
the Houses o f  Parliam ent. In 
the evenings you walked 
about London and went to 
the theatre two tim es. The weather was sunny and very 
warm. Y ou  enjoyed your v is it a lot.
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b) Y ou were in London in A ugust. You went there with 
your English teacher and some pupils from  your school. 
You stayed there fo r  seven days. You made a bus tour 
o f  the English capital, saw Trafalgar Square, the Houses 
o f Parliament, the Tower o f London, Tower Bridge. You 
visited the National Gallery, the British Museum. You 
had a walk in Hyde Park. In the evenings you went to 
the disco and watched English film s. The weather was 
not very warm. There were fou r rainy days and only 
three sunny days. You liked  your visit a lot.

Comment on one of the proverbs. Work in groups and make up a 
story to illustrate it.

•  ‘East or zuest home is best.
• ‘There is no pface Cike home.

IV. Use of English

Spell the words.

1. [ri'zDit] resort

2. [trs'dijn]

3. faida] _________

4. ['djuarirj]

5. ['rrmnak]

6. ['fD:tras]

7. [lai]

8. ['daiari]

9. [bi:tf]

10. [reivn]

11. [ail] _

12. ['aitand]

13. ['Dilsaul

14. [lei]

15. ['fauntin]

16. ['gAvnmant]

Complete the sentences with the derivatives of the words on the right.

%  1. The theatre is in the central square o f 
the city.

2. My father is interested in ______________ TV
programmes.

3. There was a carpet on the wall.

centre

politics

colour

4. M oscow is a _____________ capital o f Russia. culture
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Jim  Porter was a good (1)  ГЦПП0Г . He (2)

______________ ran very well and was the best
in his school. One winter m orning Jim  got 

up very late. He was a big  (3) ______________
and didn ’ t like to get up early. Jim  looked

at the clock (4) ______________. It was 8.30.

The sky was dark and (5) ______________ . It

was (6) ______________ in the street. Jim  didn ’ t

like (7) ______________ and (8) _____________  days.

He liked (9) 

a (10) ______

weather. But it was

___________  m orning and he was late.

Jim looked (11) ______________ at his little

run

usual

sleep

angry

cloud

fog

wind, rain

sun

storm

sad

5. She had flowers in her garden.
6. John always spends his holidays on the

______________ beaches o f California.

__________  and said7. W illiam  looked at me 

he d idn ’ t like my ____

8. Those happy and 
never come back.

language, 

times will

beauty

sand

angry

profession

joy

Complete the text with the derivatives of the words on the right.



cosy kitchen. He was a big  (12) ______________

and wanted to have breakfast but he under

stood he could not do it. He had no time.

eat

It was (13) nine o ’ clock. Jim near

left the house and began running. He ran as

fast as he could. He was (14) ______________

tired but was in the classroom  at nine. The

terrible

teacher smiled at him (15) and pleasant
the lesson began.

How much do you know about London? Complete the sentences in 
writing.

1. London, the capital o f  the UK, stands on the River

Thames.

2. The fam ous London double-decker is ________________________

in colour.

3. Big Ben is situated in ________________________________________

4. The National Gallery is situated

5. W hitehall is not a hall but a __________________
in central London.

6. The monument to ______________________________
is situated in the middle o f  Trafalgar Square.

7. In London the Queen lives in __________________

8. The oldest place in London is



9.   was a palace, a fortress,
a prison and the K in g ’ s Zoo.

10. The geographical centre o f  London is

Complete the sentences with the necessary function words.

1. Glasgow is situated in the northwest ________  Scotland.

2. W hen it ’ s hot and sunny I like to lie __________ the sun.

3. The ancient city  o f  London stood _________  the banks o f
the R iver Thames.

4. There is a monument Queen V ictoria in front
o f Buckingham Palace.

5. More than two hundred people can stay _________  this
hotel.

6. W e always travel _________  England __________  summer
holidays.

7. Trafalgar Square is fam ous _________  its fountains, the

National Gallery and the monument _________  Adm iral

Nelson. I t ’ s popular _________  tourists.

8. There are about three hundred shops _______  Oxford Street.

9. __________ the double-deckers visitors __________  London can
see the best o f the city.

10. The British Prime M inister lives and works ______
number 10 Downing Street.

Choose the right words in brackets to complete the sentences. Write
them in the gaps.

1. The (Island/Isle) Isle o f Man is situated to the west

o f Great Britain, the (Island/Isle) __________________________
o f W hite is to the south o f it.



2. Peter the Great (found /founded)
St Petersburg in 1703.

3. C ardiff is the capital o f  (W ales/Scotland) ------------------ — ....

4. Scotland is situated in the (north /south) 
o f  Great Britain.

5. Children like to (do/m ake) ------------------------------------------- sand-
castles on the beach.

6. Last year during our holidays we (lie /lay) 
on the sandy beaches every day.

7. More than eight (m illion /m illions) 
people live in London.

8. Great Britain is the name o f the island and it is often

the name o f the country (also/as well)
9. I can ’ t find the Isle o f  W hite on the map (as w ell/

either)
10. Open your book at page two (hundred/ hundreds) and

twenty-six -------------------------------------------

Use the words from the box to complete the sentences.

admiral, as well, also, continent, diary, dome, either, 
governm ent, monarch, raven, tradition

1. Pavel Nakhim ov, a fam ous Russian adm iral , was born 
in 1802.

2. The -----------------------------  o ffices  are situated on both sides
o f W hitehall.

3. You can see the British flag on the roof o f Buckingham 

Palace when t h e ---------------------------- is in.

4. British people have a lot o f  interesting __________________ s.

5. Brighton is a fam ous English resort, Blackpool is a

resort -----------------------------
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6. The weather was nasty and we d idn ’ t go boating, we

didn ’ t go fishing ---------------------------- .

7. Australia is a ---------------------------- , a country and an island.

8. Do you know why black ___________________s live in the
38 Tower o f London?

9. My cousin says she is going to write everything about

our trip in h e r -----------------------------

10. There are a lot o f  cathedrals with l a r g e ________________ s
in Europe.

11. Belfast is situated in Ireland, Dublin is __________________
situated there.

Write the definite article where necessary.

l. the City o f London 10. Isle o f  W hite

2. Ireland 11. Tower o f London

3. O xford Street 12. Houses o f  Parlia-

4. W hitehall ment

5. W ales 13. Buckingham Palace

6. Isle o f  Man 14. British Isles

7. W hite Tower 15. Tower Bridge

8. UK 16. St Paul’s Cathedral

9. National Gallery

Complete the sentences using the appropriate articles where necessary.

1. Black ravens live at _  the 
Tower o f London.

2. There is museum in _
W hite Tower.

3. Parts o f Buckingham Palace
are open to visitors.

24
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4. Until 1750, ____  central London had only one bridge. It

was London Bridge.

5.  ,  National Gallery is situated in _ ___ Trafalgar
Square.

6. There are governm ent buildings on both sides o f

  W hitehall, one o f most fam ous streets in Lon
don.

7  .  United Kingdom  o f Great Britain and

Northern Ireland is situated on ____  British Isles.

8. ____  Isle o f  Man and Isle o f W hite are British

islands.

Complete the verb chart.

1 находить find found

2 lie

3 meant

4 understand

5 основывать

6 rebuilt

7 знать

8 stood

9 писать

10 bring

Complete the sentences using the verbs on the right in the correct 
forms.

. Every year thousands o f people CO m e come
to the capital o f  the UK.



2. It was hot. Andrew on
the sandy beach and his sister

in the sea.

3. Look, the Smiths 
old garage.

4. Last year they

their

a cosy
little hotel on the bank o f the river and 
decided to stay in it.

5. W hen we about England 

understandlast month, I _________________

English people.

6. Put on som ething warm. A  cold wind

7. He that you were wrong.

He said he was not sure.

8. He always ________________

he

souvenirs when

abroad.

lie

swim

rebuild

find

travel 

can, not

blow

not, mean

buy

go

Use the right forms of the verbs in brackets to complete the text and 
write them in the gaps.

A . Last summer Anna (travel)1 travelled a lot. She (be)2

in Great Britain. Anna (take)3

a train in London and (go)4

___________________  to Glasgow. She (stay)5 __________________

a wonder-there three days. Anna (have)6 _________

fu l time. She (v is it)7 _______ __________

(walk)8 _____________________in the streets o f  the city. She

some museums,



(see)9 __________________  a lot o f  beautiful places. Anna

(com e)10 __________________  back to London by bus.

B. Anna spent some days in the British capital. She (take)1

__________________  a lot o f  pictures o f  London and (buy)2

____________  a lot o f  souvenirs fo r  her fam ily. She

(like)3 __________________  London very much. She (m eet)4

______________  some o f her friends there. They were her

pen friends. They all (speak)5 ____________________  English.

Anna (understand)6 __________________  nearly all the words

but sometimes she (can, not)7 __________________  (understand)8

__________________  what they (mean)9 ______________  . Her

friends (try )10 __________________  (help)11 _______________

her. A nn (en joy)12 __________________  her visit to Britain.

Write the numbers in words.

a) 254 d) 3,333 g) 5 ,285,373
b) 125 e) 9,999 h) 7,754,044
c) 474 f) 8 ,676 i) 9 ,482,951

a) two hundred and fifty-four

b ) ______________________________________________________________

c)

d)

Obi
e) _
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f)

g)
42

h)

i)

Complete these word combinations using -s where necessary.

1. hundreds o f pupils; 2. four thousand people; 3. thou

sand o f churches; 4. m illion o f stars; 5. hundred 

o f birds; 6. two m illion men; 7. five  hundred cities;

8. m illion o f trees.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••в*

Steve is interested in the history, geography and culture of Great 
Britain. He knows a lot about the country and its people. Write 
8— 10 questions that you could ask him.

1 .  

2.



Write an e-mail to Alice about your coming visit to Great Britain. Tell 
her what places you would like to see in her country. Ask her what 
places she can advise1 you to visit.

1 to advise [ad'vaiz] — советовать



K ate 's V isit to Britain
Last summer Kate went to Britain as a tourist. She visited 
some cities, saw some rivers and mountains. She enjoyed 
those parts o f  the UK. W hen Kate came to London, she 
understood she loved the city  very much. She spent four 
days there and visited some places o f  interest. She enjoyed 
the parks o f London too.

Write the story again making it more colourful.



Write questions about Kate's visit to London. You want to know:

1. when she was there;

2. what the weather was like;

3. in how many hotels she stayed;

4. what they were like;

5. how long she stayed there;

6. what places she visited;

7. what places were popular with tourists;

8. what places she liked;

9. why she liked them;

10. when Kate came back to Russia.



22 1. rainy, sunny, foggy , wind, cloudy
2. understand, lie, mean, find , found
3. tourist, v isitor, m onarch, king, cathedral
4. Trafalgar Square, Tower Bridge, the A nichkov Bridge, 

Hyde Park, Buckingham Palace
5. lay, meant, built, rebuild, understood

ш Find and circle the odd word out in each line.

Look at the pictures and write the names of these places.

>1.
) Т^ГГГГм I '1 ____! I I IJ IM

' n I

ь т
1 & Ы -  A a 

A 'fv_ i W'-j t a
r

1 (4 ) 'j
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1.

2 .  

3.

4. ___________________________________________________________________

5. ______  . -___________

6. _____________________________________________________
Choose the right letters (a— d) to complete the sentences and circle 
them.

1. Does it rain in Britain during the summer?
a) every time c) whole time
b) always d) all the time

2. She never talks t o ______________
a) nobody c) somebody
b) anybody d) everybody



3. Can you see any people in the shop?
a) but not much c) a lot o f
b) lot o f  d) a lot

4. Can I __________
a) put you
b) make

5. Please drive
a) slow
b) more slowly

a question?
c) ask
d) give

c) more slow
d) slowlier

Yes,

47

Use the chart to decode a popular phrase.

13— A 6— В 12— D 1— E 7— G 3— H 9— M

11— N 2— 0 5— R 14— S 4 — T 10— W 8— Y

6,1 ,4 ,4 ,1 ,5  
4,3,13,11

13,11 1,7,7 4 ,2 ,12 ,13 ,8
13 3,1,11 4 ,2 ,9 ,2 ,5 ,5 ,2 ,10
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Tradit ions, Holidays, Festivals

i. Listening

Listen, % 
Circle it.

9, and decide which of the four statements (a— d) is true.

a) People in France and in Spain 
celebrate Christmas on the same 
day.

b) The Christmas tree in Trafalgar 
Square is a g ift  from  Finland.

c) The lights on the Christmas tree 
are o f  d ifferent colours.

d) A fter  the clock strikes m idnight, 
people begin singing and dancing.

Listen, ®  10, and choose the appropriate ways (a— d) to finish the 
sentences. Circle them.

1. They say British people drink 25 million cups o f t e a _____
a) at home
b) at work
c) in shops and restaurants
d) at work and in shops and restaurants

2. In Europe people d idn ’ t know about tea before the year

a) 1510 c) 1710
b) 1610 d) 1810

3. To have afternoon tea m e a n s____
a) to have a nice strong cup o f tea1
b) to eat some sandwiches
c) to have a cake
d) to have tea and some nice things to eat

1 a nice strong cup of tea =  a nice cup of strong tea
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4. In the 18th century women enjoyed going to tea shops 

because
a) they could drink a lot o f  tea there
b) they could go there not accompanied by men
c) they could eat nice things there
d) the tea shops looked beautiful there

Listen, ®  11, and decide which of the facts (1—4) are true, false or 
not stated. Write the numbers of the statements in the table.

1. The tradition o f M other’ s Day began as a fam ily celebra
tion.

2. Two centuries ago the best present fo r  the mother o f a 
fam ily was a tasty fru it cake.

3. In the 21st century fam ilies often  celebrate M other’ s 
Day eating ou t1.

4. There is a tradition fo r  young children to have breakfast 
in bed on M other’ s Day.

True False Not stated

Listen, 12, and choose the appropriate answers to the questions. 
Circle them.

1. W ho gives parties in the Palace garden?
a) The Queen.
b) The Queen’ s fam ily.
c) The Queen’ s servants.
d) The Queen and her fam ily.

1 to eat out —  есть вне дома



2. To whom are the garden parties open?
a) To people who have invitations.
b) To everybody.
c) To the Queen’ s friends.
d) To the most im portant people o f  the country.

3. W hich  o f the four things doesn’ t the Queen do at the
garden party?
a) The Queen doesn’ t drink tea.
b) The Queen doesn ’ t talk to visitors.
c) The Queen doesn ’ t look after the visitors.
d) The Queen doesn ’ t meet visitors from  abroad.

4. W ho can put on national clothes to a garden party?
a) Gentlemen.
b) Ladies.
c) People from  Great Britain.
d) People from  abroad.

II.

Read these words in transcription.
1. [a'freid]
2. ['kwaiat]
3. [ri'lidps]
4. [i:d
5. [laem]

6. [weitl
7. [tri:t]
8. [saek]
9. [witj] 

10. [wij]

11. ['midnait]
12. [bi'luv]
13. [hAgd]
14. ['ш лт!
15. ['faiapleis]

Read the words, word combinations and sentences.
A.
Handbell, celebrate, lantern, lamb, pumpkin, quiet, special, 
shout, w itch, ghost.

B. silo
To be afraid o f  dogs, to wait fo r  the speaker, to shout at 
the pet, to meet at m idnight, to decorate the tree with 
lights, to prepare fo r  the party, to hang on the hook1, to 
see the New Year in, on New Y ear’ s Eve, on December, 31, 
on January, 1, on New Y ear’ s Day.

C.
W e always eat tasty things at Christmas.
W here do you usually buy New Year g ifts?
W hat festivals do they celebrate in the English-speaking 
countries?

1 a hook [huk] — крюк



In Britain and Am erica children often  make lanterns from  
pumpinks fo r  Halloween.
The girl was afraid o f swimming in the sea.
It ’ s a treat fo r  my cousin to go to the shops.
I don ’ t believe that we can meet witches and ghosts in real 
life.
On Christmas Day people usually have turkey or goose for  
dinner.

Read the texts (1— 3) and match them with their titles (a— d). There is 
one title you don't have to use.
a) This R ace1 Is Not fo r  Young Children
b) D on’ t W ant to Eat Them? R oll2 Them
c) Easter Symbols in Britain and the USA
d) Am erican Easter Tradition

1. British children know what presents they will get on 
Easter Sunday. Their parents, grandparents, sisters and 
brothers give them chocolate eggs. It ’ s a tradition. Some
times children don ’ t eat their Easter presents but roll 
them downhill. It is a tradition too. For example, every 
Easter Monday, which is a holiday in Britain, children 
living in Preston come to Avenham  Park and roll eggs 
there. They use not only chocolate but also real eggs 
and even oranges in this unusual race.

2. In the United States the Easter Egg Roll began in 1814. 
Dolley M adison, the w ife o f President James Madison, 
invited a lot o f  children to come and take part in the 
new game. The Egg Roll is a race in which children 
push3 an egg through the grass with a kind o f long

1 a race [reis] — состязание на скорость
2 to roll [гэи1] — катить
3 to push [puj] — толкать



In Britain and Am erica children often  make lanterns from  
pumpinks fo r  Halloween.
The girl was afraid o f  swim ming in the sea.
It ’ s a treat fo r  my cousin to go to the shops.
I don ’ t believe that we can meet witches and ghosts in real 
life.
On Christmas Day people usually have turkey or goose for  
dinner.

Read the texts (1— 3) and match them with their titles (a— d). There is 
one title you don't have to use.
a) This R ace1 Is Not fo r  Young Children
b) D on’ t W ant to Eat Them? R oll2 Them
c) Easter Symbols in Britain and the USA
d) Am erican Easter Tradition

1. British children know what presents they will get on 
Easter Sunday. Their parents, grandparents, sisters and 
brothers give them chocolate eggs. I t ’ s a tradition. Some
times children don ’ t eat their Easter presents but roll 
them downhill. It is a tradition too. For example, every 
Easter M onday, which is a holiday in Britain, children 
living in Preston come to Avenham  Park and roll eggs 
there. They use not only chocolate but also real eggs 
and even oranges in this unusual race.

2. In the United States the Easter Egg Roll began in 1814. 
Dolley Madison, the w ife o f  President James Madison, 
invited a lot o f  children to come and take part in the 
new game. The Egg Roll is a race in which children 
push3 an egg through the grass with a kind o f long

1 a race [reis] — состязание на скорость
2 to roll [raul] — катить
3 to push [puf] — толкать
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spoon. The race takes place near the W hite House every 
Easter Monday.

3. Cheese-rolling is more dangerous than rolling eggs. Some
times the cheeses are very heavy — three kilogram s or 
more. Cheese-rolling happens on the eighth day after 
Easter. The players send cheeses rolling down the hill 
and run after them. The first person to get to the foot 

52 o f the hill is the winner. People believe that this tradi
tion is about 500 years old.

1 2 3 extra

Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a— e). Fill in the chart 
after the text.
a) many children learn
b) play traditional Irish music
c) in the A tlantic Ocean
d) and their neighbours know about it
e) to fish , play go lf, ride horses

The Country of Rich Trad itions

Ireland is a small island (1) _________ . A t the same time its
people and culture are well known all over the world. Every 
year a lot o f tourists come to Ireland. Some visitors come 
here to look at Ireland’ s beautiful countryside and old cas

tles. Others come (2) _________  or enjoy Irish music and
dancing. Irish people love literature, music, dance and 
painting. In fact, Ireland is the only country in the world 
with a musical instrum ent (the harp1) for  its national 
symbol.

1 a harp [ha:p] —  арфа



Music is an important part of Irish life. A  lot of musicians

(3) W hen they perform  in country pubs1, people
often  bring their own instrum ents and join  the musicians.

the listeners

step

If somebody has a good voice (4) ________
will ask that person [p3:sn] to sing a song.

Irish dancing is popular with everybody. (5) 
dancing in school. There are festivals where people dance in 
the traditional style [stall]. Now Irish dancing is very popu
lar all over the world. There are thousands o f young people 
learning to dance in Irish style.

Read the text and complete the sentences after it with a, b or c.

Burns Night
The best time to visit Scotland is on 
January 25th. It is the day when they 
have Burns [b3:nz] N ight. On this day 
in 1759 Robert Burns, the world- 
fam ous Scottish poet was born.
Robbie Burns loved Scotland and Scot
tish people and wrote beautiful poems 
and songs about them. One day he 
wrote a poem “ Address to a H aggis”
['haegis], an old traditional Scottish 
dish. That is why Burns N ight begins 
with the parade o f the haggis. The 
piper2 walks in. He plays Scottish m u
sic. He puts the haggis on the table.
Then a man or a woman reads the poem “ Address to a 
H aggis” and only after that eat the dish with vegetables. 
Som ebody speaks about Burns. A ll the people read his po
ems and drink some whisky ['wiski]. They always drink to 
women and speak about funny things that women som e
times do. Then women can speak about men and drink to 
them. A fter  that all men and women dance Scottish dances.

1 a country pub ['kAntri] — сельский паб (место, где можно отдохнуть, 
перекусить и заказать напитки)

2 a piper ['рагрэ] —  волынщик



The evening finishes with singing “ A uld Lang Syne” 1, a
song which Robert Burns wrote and which people in Britain
sing when they came together. They sing it at New Year
too.

1. January 25 is Burn’ s ________________________________________ .
a) birthday b) day o f poetry c) parade day

2. Burns loved ______________________________________.
a) Scottish songs b) Scottish dishes c) Scottish people

3. A  haggis is _____________________________________ .
a) a Scottish drink b) Scottish food  c) a vegetable

4. A t the party they _____________________________________ .
a) eat the haggis and then read the poem about it
b) read the poem about the haggis and then eat it
c) speak about Burns and then eat the haggis

5. “A uld Lang Syne” is
a) a Scottish dance
b) a song about funny things men and women do
c) a popular party song

И

Read the text and decide which facts (1— 5) are true, false or not stat
ed. Write your answers down.

St V alentine's Day
There are many popular and interesting 
legends about St Valentine’s Day. Every 
legend is about a real-life man whose 
name was Valentine and who lived in 
the time o f Roman Empire ['етраю ].
One o f these Valentines was a Roman 
priest2 and a doctor. Once they put 
him into prison3 fo r  his teachings. The 
legend says that his jailer4 had 
a daughter who was blind5. Valentine 
helped the girl and she began to see again. But Valentine 
had to die. Before he died he wrote a letter to the girl and 
finished it with the words “ From Y our Valentine” . Nowa

1 “Auld Lang Syne” [,o:ld laeq'zain] — «Старое доброе время» (песня)
2 a priest [pri:st] — священник
3 a prison [prizn] — тюрьма
4 a jailer ['djeila] — тюремщик
5 blind [blaind] — слепой



days people write these words on the greeting card (valen
tines) which they send or give to their sweethearts, people 
they love. And St Valentine’ s birthday became the day o f 
everybody who is in love.
Now people celebrate this holiday by giving presents and 
flowers to those whom they love. M ost people send valen
tines too. Valentines can be sentimental ^santi'mentl] and 
rom antic, or funny and friendly. Valentines are usually 
anonymous [s'mmimas]. People buy valentines in shops or 
make them themselves.

1. W e do not know which o f the legends about St Valen

tine is true. ----------------------------
2. Valentine from  one o f the legends was a Christian

['kristjbn]. ----------------------------
3. A  valentine is a present which people give to those they

love. ----------------------------
4. St Valentine’ s Day is a holiday not only in Britain and

the USA. __________________
5. People don ’ t always know who their Valentines are.

Say as much as you can about the way you celebrate New Year. The 
word combinations below can be helpful.

• a fam ily holiday
• a day o f f
• to cook tasty things
• to decorate the New Year tree
• lights, toys, flags
• to prepare (buy) g ifts
• to write greeting cards
• to sit down to table at 11 o ’ clock
• to watch TV
• to listen to the President’ s speech1
• to strike m idnight
• to wish each other a Happy New Year

1 speech [spi:tj] — речь



• to go out into the street
• to shout “ Happy New Year” and sing
• to wish people a good year

Complete the dialogue and act it out.
A : How are you going to spend your w inter holidays?

B: ____________________________________________________________
A : Do you always go to the country in January?

B: ______ ______________________________________________________
A : A nd what do you do there?

B:
A : Can you ski well?

B:
A : A nd what do you do in the country when the weather 

is bad?

B: ________________ __________________________________________________
A : How long do you usually stay there?

B:

%
[M]

[M]

Ж

A : Lucky you are. Have a good time.

Say what you can about holidays and festivals people 
celebrate in Russia in spring. You can use the ideas 
below.
• what holidays and festivals people celebrate
• when they usually celebrate these holidays 

and festivals and with whom
• if  they prepare som ething special fo r  these 

dates
• what they usually do during these holidays 

and festivals

Work in pairs. Imagine that one of you lives in the south of Russia 
and your partner in the north. Make up a dialogue about the usual 
weather in your home place. Think about different seasons. Act out 
the dialogue.

Work in pairs (groups). Comment on the proverb. Make up a story 
to illustrate it.

•  (Better to do zuett than to say zuett.



ш  Spell the words.

1. [a'freid] of raid

2. ['m A ni]__________

3. fkwaiat]

4. ['laentan]

5. [gift]

7. [gaust]

8. [fu:d] .

9. [haeq]

10. ['fsemli]

11. [laem] _

6. [bi'liiv] 12. ['faiapleis]

Complete the sentences with the derivatives of the words on the right.

%  1. W e all prepare a lot o f  tQSty things for  
Christmas.

2. I think Easter is a 
day.

3. I usually get a lot o f 
New Y ear’ s Eve.

4. Little children were

spring holi-

s on the

when they
were decorating the Christmas tree.

5. The weather was 
31st o f December.

warm on the

6. The s sang beautiful songs about
the com ing New Year.

7. I had a sad _____________  that we were saying
goodbye fo r  ever.

8. The ______________ cards on the walls made
the room brighter.

9. W hat a tall 
Tower is!

Ostankinskaya

taste

wonder

greet

joy

usually

sing

feel

colour

build



10. W e ’ ll make som ething pleasant ---------------------
fo r  our granny.

11. Her home exercise looked untidy and she

decided to ---------------------  it.

special

write

How much do you know about festivals and holidays in Britain? Com
plete the sentences.

1. In Britain people celebrate Easter in  M a rch  or in

2. On Easter Sunday children often get g ifts  o f 

-----------------------------  Easter eggs.

3. On Easter Sunday many people in Britain go to

4. People celebrate Halloween on
5. During Halloween children often  come to their neigh

bours’ doors and say “  ”
and get some chocolate, sweets or nuts.

6. British people often sing a special song “Auld Lang Syne” 
when they celebrate the beginning o f  the new year at

12 o ’ clock on December 31. --------------------------------------------------
wrote the words o f  this song.

7. People celebrate St Valentine’ s Day on ------------------------------

8.   brings g ifts  to Russian

children on the New Y ear’ s Eve while

brings g ifts  to British girls and boys.

Choose the words from the box to complete the situations. Write 
them down in the gaps.

Hey, Mmm, Oh, Oops, Ouch, W ow , Yuck

1. Hey , Dick! W hat are you doing here?



2. _________ , what a beautiful palace!

3. _________ , your apple pie is very tasty.

4. A  n n: My brother is ill.

H e l e n :  _________ , I ’m sorry.

5. _________ . The milk is sour1. I w on ’ t drink it.

6. A  n n: _________ .
H e l e n :  W h at’ s the matter?
A n n :  I t ’ s my side.

7. _________ . I ’ve nearly dropped2 my cup o f tea.

Write at, in, on to complete the sentences.

1. They decided to meet a t  noon.

2. W e don ’ t have any holidays ____  October.

3. a cold w inter night Mr W esley left his house.

4. ____  W ednesday m orning John Greenleaf arrived
London.

5. ____  the New Y ear’ s Day we always visit my parents.

6. People see the New Year   m idnight.

7  .  Easter people give each other colourfu l eggs.

8. Saint Valentine’ s Day I always send a card to my 
cousin Rachel.

9. Julian was born ____ 2014.

10. Norton will arrive _ Thursday night.

Choose the function words from the box to complete the sentences. 
Write them down in the gaps.

at (5), as (2), for , in (4), o f  (2), on (6), out, to, with (2)

1. In ancient times people believed that witches could 

appear ______ the streets.

1 sour ['saua] — кислый
2 to drop [drop] — ронять



2. Hang the lights _______ the New Year tree, please.

3. My cousin is fond pop music and spends all her

pocket m oney1 _______ discs.

4. 31 December ________ m idnight people often  go

into the streets and shout “ Happy New Year!”

5. _______ Easter Russia people don ’ t usually give
each other chocolate eggs.

6. W hat did you get _______ a g ift    your birthday?

7. W e ’ ll wait _________  you _________  Thursday m orning

  10.

8. W hat is the symbol Halloween?

9. _______ Halloween parties people often  dress _ _ _ _ _  ghosts
and witches.

10. Never shout children and old people.

11. I always write postcards _______  my parents when I travel.

12. W e always decorate our country house lights 

_______ the New Y ear’ s Eve.

13. How will life  change _______ 2068?

14. W hy are the holidays popular _ _ _ _ _  children?

Choose the right words in brackets to complete the sentences. Write 
them in the gaps.

1. Easter is a spring (holiday/festiva l) festival .

2. Can you tell me (what/that) ____________ we are doing here?

3. I ’m not sure (w hy/w hen) ______________ John is here.

4. Ask them (w here/w hat) ______________ we are going.

1 pocket money ^рркй'тлт] — карманные деньги



5. I don’t know (when/what)

6. — I don ’ t know (w hose/w hich) 
are.
— I think they are M ary’ s.

7. The woman (w ho/w hom ) 
the tree is my aunt.

8. I don ’ t understand (w ho/that) 
about.

9. George is the boy with (w ho/w hom ) 
football every week.

10. This is the farm  (w hose/w hich) 
“ Old Oaks” 1.

pets they

he will come.

is standing under 

you are talking 

-------------------  I play

name is

to you.11. This is my real (w ish /w itch) ____________

12. (Ouch!/Oops!) ________________ my hand! It hurts!

13. W hen I go abroad, I always send (postcards/greeting

cards) to my parents.

14. I am never afraid o f (anybody/nobody) ______________ .

15. People (celebrate/decorate) 
the New Y ear’ s Eve.

their houses on

Turn these questions into statements and write them down.

1. W here did you go yesterday?
Ask them where they went yesterday,____

2. W hat did you buy in the shop?
Ask Kate__________________________________________

3. W hen did you arrive at the railway station?
Ask Bob and Nick______________________________

4. W hy did you come back so late?
Ask Polly_________
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1 an oak [эик] — дуб
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5. W hich o f your g ifts  did you like most o f  all?
Ask your mother

6. W here did you celebrate the New Y ear’ s Day?
Ask George

7. W ith  whom did you see the New Year in?
Ask the boys

8. W hen did you make lanterns from  pumpkins?
Ask Charlie

9. How many greeting cards did you w rite?
Ask Mary and Julia

10. W hat songs did you sing at the party?
Ask the girls

11. W hen were they born?
Ask these people

Helen wants to know some things about Sophie, a girl from France, 
but Helen can't speak French. Read the questions she wants to ask 
Sophie and write down the sentences Helen is telling her sister Ann 
who knows French very well.

1. W hen did you arrive in Britain?
Ask Sophie (her) when she arrived in Britain.

2. How long did it take her to get to the hotel?

3. W hat places did she see in London?

4. W hich o f them did she like most o f  all?

5. W hy did she like them?

6. How long is she going to stay in Britain?

7. W here would she like to go?



8. W hen is she planning to return to France?

9. W hat will she tell her friends about Britain?

10. W hen will she come to Britain again?
63

Look at the pictures and write what Richard asks his friends to do.

1. Buy a special 
g ift  fo r  Helen.

R ickard

3. Meet me 
on Sunday.

Andrew

1 Bob

2. W rite a greeting 
card to your granny

R i ckard

4. Decorate the 
tree with lights

R i ckard

Grace

Andy

5. Make a Christ
mas cake.

Al ice

7. Don’t give W endy 
much money.

6. D on’ t visit 
John at Easter.

R ickard

8. D on ’t hang the 
clock in the hall.

S t e v e
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9. D on’ t eat too 
many sweets.

10. D on’ t prepare 
goose fo r  dinner

Ann

1. Richard asks Andrew to buy a 

Helen.

2 . ________________________________________

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

10.



Read the questions Harry asks Ted and write down what Harry would 
like (wants) to know.

1. Do you write valentines to your friends?
Harry wants to know if Ted writes valentines to 
his friends.

2. Do your parents give you chocolate eggs at Easter?

3. Does your sister dress as a witch to celebrate Halloween?

4. A re you interested in Russian festivals?

5. W ere you at home on 31 December?

6. Do you prepare any g ifts  fo r  your parents on 25 Decem
ber?

7. Have you got any pets?

8. Does your mother make a Christmas cake?

9. W ere your grandparents fond o f flow ers?
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10. Did your grandparents grow apple trees in their garden?

Harry asks Ted some more questions but Ted is not sure/doesn't know 
how to answer them. Write Ted's answers beginning with: I'm not 
sure if... or I don't know if... .

1. H a r r y: A re your friends at home?

T e d :  I'm not sure if my 
friends are at home.

2. H a r r y: Does your cousin write 
postcards when on holiday?

T e d :  ____________________________________________

3. H a r r y: Did your classmates celebrate Halloween last 
year?

T e d :  ________________________________________________________________________

4. H a r r y: A re your parents going to visit M oscow this 
year?

T e d :  ________________________________________________________________________

5. H a r r y: Can your uncle speak Spanish?

T e d :  __________________________________________________

6. H a r r y: W ill your aunt buy a new car?

T e d :  ___________________________________________________

7. H a r r y: Does your best friend get many g ifts  at 
Christmas?

T e d :  ________________________________________________________________________



8. Н а г г у: Do your classmates spend much money on 
books?

T e d :  ________________________________________________________________________

9. H a r r y: Do your grandparents like to have quiet holi
days?

T e d :  _______________________________________________________________________

10. H a r r y: Did your teacher stay at a hotel when he 
was in Paris?

T e d :  ________________________________________________________________________

Report what they say using the phrases from the box.

would like to know, is /are  interested, want(s) to know,
ask(s), tell(s) somebody

1. J a n e: Do you often  see your friends, Jack?

Jane would like to know if Jack often sees  his f riends.
2. P e t e: A re you listening to me, Andrew ?

3. A  1 i с e: Did you enjoy your visit to Scotland, Paul?

4. S a m: Stay in bed, W endy.

5. В о b: W here are you going, Jess?



6. T h о m a s: Don’t shout so loudly, Chris.

7. S a r a h: W ill Mrs Ham ilton join  us?

8. M a r y: Can you help in the garden, George?

9. F r e d: W hy did you go to the shops alone, Pat?

10. S a 1 1 y: W hen were you in Holland, Betsy?

Write the words from the box into the right columns.

religious, want, afraid, each, decorate, treat, they, strike, 
m idnight, festival, enjoy, believe, greet, greetings, prepare, 

quiet, special, nothing, anybody, money, hang

Nouns Verbs Adjectives Pronouns

treat

v



Choose the right forms of the verb to be to complete the sentences 
and write them in the gaps.

1. — W here (is /are) is the money?

— My money (is /are) in my bag, but I don ’ t

know where your money (is/w as) _________ .

2. Sally wants to know if  there (is /are) 
money left.

some

3. The clock (is /are)

4. W here (is/are)

striking m idnight.

your watch?

5. The lights in the Christmas tree (is /are) 
bright!

so

6. (Is /A re ) _____

7. W hy (is/are)

8. There (is/are)

Complete the sentences using the verbs on the right in the correct 
^  forms.

* i .

there any Christmas cake le ft?

  the potatoes on the floor?

  not any carrots in the fridge.

On that cold frosty  night an icy  wind

was blowing.

2. John __________________  me when we

__________________  yesterday.

3. — W here is Pat? — A  minute ago she

____________________  in the kitchen. She

 _________________  coffee.

4. He never __________________  at me in the

past, and I am sure he ___________________ it
in future.

5. — W hat you 
last Sunday?

on the beach

blow

hug

meet

be

drink 

shout 

not, do

find
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when I

— I

6. My granny usually

in her garden. They 
beautiful.

7. W e travelled a lot last summer. I 

so many things and

a beautiful ring 

a sandcastle.

______________  roses

so

so

many interesting stories. I 
a w onderful time.

8. W e to London at 5 o ’ clock

last Thursday. A nd Sarah 
on the beach then.

9. W hen A lec came in, John 
a picture on the wall.

10. W ho on my bed when
I was away?

Use the right verb forms to complete the text.

How to  Fight Flu1 This W inter 
Choose a healthy lifesty le  and it (h e lp )1

Will help you not to fall ill2. (D o)2 

______________ some kinds o f physical exercis

es three times a week, (do)3 _______________

them regularly. Try (eat)4 

much fru it. (Eat)5 ____________

make

grow

be

see

hear

have

fly

lie

hang

lie

find

as many vegetables as you

can. (Choose)6 colourfu l vegetables.

1 to fight flu [,fait 'flu:] — бороться с гриппом
2 to fall ill — заболеть



Last winter I (try )7 (do)8 ______________  that.

Every m orning I (get)9 _______________ up early and (do)10

______________ m orning exercises. I (eat)11 ______________  food

rich in zinc such as potatoes, nuts, bread. I (choose)12

______________ colourfu l vegetables like broccoli, red peppers

and tom atoes. In the evening I (have)13 _____________  a walk.

I can (say)14 _____  it (w ork)1 5 ______________

Complete the sentences with the right articles. Write them in the gaps.

1. I like to be with my family on the New Year’s Eve.

2. In United Kingdom  they celebrate Christmas

on ______________ tw enty-fifth  o f  December.

3. Listen! clock is striking.

4. Father Frost brought me ______________  w onderful g ift  last
year.

5. People see New Year in at m idnight.

6. Hang your coats and caps on ______________  hooks.

7. greeting card I got yesterday was in English.

8. People celebrate Halloween in ______________  USA too.

9. On _____________  th irty-first o f  December I got

book about English festivals and holidays as 

---------------------  g ift .

Complete the verb chart.

1 обнимать hug hugged

2 находить

3 took
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4 hung

5 тратить
6 основывать
7 defend

8 appear

9 struck

10 думать

••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••№•

Gerald lives in the United Kingdom not far from the city of Manches
ter. Write 8— 10 questions that you could ask him about the holidays 
and festivals people celebrate in his country.



36 Write an e-mail to Gerald about some holidays or festivals you and 
your family celebrate. Use about 100 words.

Make the story more colourful and write it again.

Three A nsw ers
Peter Travers was a journalist. He 
worked fo r  a newspaper. He travelled 
a lot and met many people. Peter liked 
to speak to them. They told him stories. 
Peter listened to them and asked ques
tions. Once an old man whom Peter was 
interviewing smiled when he heard Pe
ter ’ s question and said: “ There are always 
three answers to every question: your an
swer, my answer and the correct answer.”



Write answers to these questions.
1. W hat holidays do you always celebrate with your fam ily?

2. W hat holidays do you celebrate with your friends?



3. W hich o f the holidays you celebrate is your favourite 
and why?

4. W hich  o f the holidays do you dislike and why?

Find and circle the odd word out in each line.

1. wait, wish, handbell, prepare, strike
2. money, g ift , lamb, sack, pumpkin
3. ghost, greeting, garden, fireplace, g ift
4. quiet, religious, special, afraid, lantern
5. Santa, Halloween, Easter, m idnight, Christmas

Choose the right answers or statements and circle them.

1. A : Happy birthday!
B: a) The same to you.

b) I t ’ s very kind o f you.
c) Thanks a lot.

2. A : a) Congratulations on Easter.
b) Happy Easter.
c) M erry Easter.

B: The same to you.

3. A : Have a piece o f  cake, it ’ s homemade.
B: a) Mmm... b) Yuck. c) Oops.
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4. A : I ’m going away fo r  my winter holidays.
B: a) Have a good time.

b) Come back soon.
c) Really? A nd I ’ m staying at home.

5. A: Here is a little g ift  fo r  you.
B: a) A  g ift  fo r  me? I don ’ t believe you.

76 b) You don ’ t say so.
. _ c) It ’ s very kind o f you. Thanks.

! Write the letters of the alphabet that come before the letters you see 
and you can read the names of English holidays.

1. d i s j t u n b t  _____________________________________________

2.  f  b t u f  s ________________________ ____________________________

3.  i b m m p x f f o
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Listen, U  13, and decide which of the facts (1— 4) are true, false or 
not stated. Write the numbers of the statements in the table.
1. V ictor and Harry are going to the USA.
2. The friends are going to travel by sea.
3. Victor and Harry are going to California during their trip.
4. There are no skyscrapers in W ashington, D.C.

True False Not stated

Listen, ®  14, and choose the appropriate answers (a— d). Circle them.
fg t  1. W hat is the text about?

a) I t ’ s about Manhattan, 
ili b) I t ’ s about the capital o f  the USA.

c) I t ’ s about Am erican skyscrapers.
d) It ’ s about one o f  the Am erican cities.

2. W here is New York situated?
a) It is situated on some islands.
b) It is situated only in Manhattan.
c) It is situated in the centre o f  the
d) It is situated in the west o f  the 

country.
3. W hen did the Empire State Build

ing appear in New Y ork?
a) A t the beginning o f  the 19th 

century.
b) In 1931.
c) A t the end o f the 20th century.
d) In 1890.

4. W hat other name does New York 
have?
a) Manhattan.
b) Chinatown.
c) The Big Apple.
d) The Eighth W onder o f the W orld. Empire State Building

USA.



Listen, Ц) 15, and complete the sentences. Circle the right items1 a or b.

Miami

1. Laura met her friend Jenny i n _____
a) Los Angeles b) H ollywood

2. It took Jenny thirteen hours to travel from  her home 

place _____
a) to Los Angeles b) to H ollywood

3. Jenny travelled to Los Angeles in _____
a) December b) January

4. W hen the girls arrived at Laura’ s h o u s e ,_____
a) Laura thought Jenny was tired b) Jenny was tired

5. Jenny ____  she would like Disneyland.
a) was sure b) was not sure

6. Jenny ____  Laura’ s house.
a) liked b) disliked

7. Laura and Jenny went to Santa B a rb a ra _____
a) by bus b) by car

A. Listen, ф  16, and complete the sentences. Circle the right items 
a or b.

1. Venice ['venis] Beach is situated 

i n _____
a) Florida b) California

1 an item ['aitam] — пункт



2. Famous shops are situated i n _____
a) Rodeo [rau'drau] Drive b) Venice Beach

3. The home o f  Am erican film  stars is situated in _____
a) Rodeo Drive b) H ollywood

B. Read the facts about California and decide if it is the place for 
you.

Facts about California + —

a) You can see fam ous people.

b) You can go to the beach every day.

c) You can go to good shops in Rodeo Drive.

d) It ’ s very hot.

e) The shops are expensive1.

f)  Young people can ’ t always get a job.

• • № № • •

%
[M]

Read the text and match its parts (1—4) with their names (a— e). There 
is one name you don't have to use. Complete the table after the text.
a) The City to See and to Hear
b) Rules2 fo r  Visitors
c) New York — a Green City
d) D ifferent Ideas about the City
e) New Y ork in D ifferent Seasons

New York and N ew  Yorkers
1. Some visitors find  that New 

Yorkers are not very friendly.
W ell, some are, some are not.
Some taxi drivers talk during 
the trip, some talk i f  you 
talk to them, but only to say 
“ Yeah” 3 or “ Ok!”

1 expensive [ik'spensiv] —  дорогой, дорогостоящий
2 a rule [ru:l] — правило
3 yeah [jea] =  yes

U 
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2. Is New York dangerous? Perhaps1 it is, but many big cit
ies are dangerous. Remember:
• don ’ t have a lot o f  money with you;
• don ’ t travel on the m etro alone at night;
• stay with people late at night;
• go into the nearest hotel or shop i f  you suddenly feel 

afraid.
3. W hen you are going to visit New Y ork, remember that 

the city  can be very hot in summer and very cold in 
the middle o f  winter. Go at the right time and take the 
right things with you.

4. New York is always changing. Y ou can hear it all the 
time. Cars and buses stop and start and policemen blow 
whistles2 at the drivers, people run between the streets 
and avenues.
That’ s New York. That’ s one o f  the most wonderful c it
ies in the world.

1 2 3 4 extra

Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a— d). Fill in the table 
after the text.
a) most months o f the year
b) the last Thursday
c) St P atrick ’ s Day parade [pa'reid]
d) and most fam ous
New York Parades

New Yorkers love parades. There is some parade in this or

that part o f  the city  ( 1 ) ------------------But two o f the biggest
parades are St Patrick ’ s Day parade and M acy’ s Thanks
giving Day parade.

1 perhaps [pa'haeps] — возможно
2 a whistle [wisl] — свисток
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(2) is on 17 March. It is the longest, oldest (3)

o f all the New York parades. It goes along Fifth 
Avenue from  44th Street to 86th Street.

M acy’ s Thanksgiving Day parade is on (4) o f
November. It goes along Broadway from  77th Street to 
34th Street. 81

Read the text and decide which of the facts (1—4) are true, false or 
not stated. Write down the answers.

The V ery Rich
There are no kings or queens in the US, but there are some 
very rich people. And some o f their houses are like palaces. 
In the nineteenth century, the rich fam ilies o f  New York 
wanted to leave the city  in the hot summer months. They 
built homes in Newport. Those m illionaires ['miljaneaz] 
called their homes “ cottages” ['kDtic^iz]. Cottages are usually 
small and simple. But Newport houses were the biggest and 
most w onderful in the United States. The rich Vanderbilt 
fam ily paid eleven m illion dollars to build their house in
1890. That was a lot o f  money then.
The Newport cottages were open fo r  only seven weeks every 
year. But at that time, there were parties all night long 
and the music never stopped.
Rich people today do not like to show their money. They 
are afraid o f thieves1. Their houses have high walls all
around them and big dogs too. Some o f today’ s richest peo
ple are movie and pop stars. They have houses in Beverly 
Hills, near H ollywood. Tourists come by bus to see actors’ 
beautiful homes, but they can only look at them through 
the gates2. The stars like to live in peace3 and quiet.

1. There are a lot o f millionaires in the US.
2. Cottages in Newport in the 19th century were small and

simple.

1 thieves [0i:vs] — мн. число от a thief [0i:f] — вор
2 gates [geits] — ворота
3 peace [pi:s] — мир, спокойствие
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3. In the 19th century people lived in the Newport cottages

less than two months. __________________
4. Today many rich people have houses near H ollywood.

Read the text and write the answers to the questions after it.

A m erican Homes
The United States o f Am erica is 
a young country but it has an 
interesting history. You can see 
some o f its history in the styles o f 
their houses. Nearly four hundred 
years ago, when people from  Europe 
came to Am erica, they lived in very 
simple huts1. But later, they built 
houses in the styles o f their home countries. A  lot o f New 
Am ericans were English. So the first towns o f such states 
as V irginia and New England copied2 English towns.
These days nearly all Americans live in towns or cities. 
Many o f them have houses with garages for one or two cars. 
There is usually a big modern kitchen in a house, a living 
room, a playroom for children. Upstairs there are two bath
rooms and three or four bedrooms. Young Johnny sleeps in 
one room, his sister has a room too. Their parents sleep in 
the third room. And there is often a room for visitors.

Questions
1. The US is not an old country, is it?

2. W hen did the first people from  Europe come to live in 
Am erica?

3. W hy do you think many houses in such Am erican states 
as V irginia and New England copied English houses?

4. How many bedrooms are there usually in American houses?

1 a hut [hAt] —  хижина
2 to copy ['kDpi] —  копировать



1.
2 .
3.
4.

4ead the words

o.

[ cevanju:]
['qraislaend]
['seila]
['vDiicfe]
[0ru:]

in transcription.
6. [di'skAvri]
7.
8. 
9.

10.

['libsti]
['serimani]
[An'til]
['si:man]

11. ['staetfu:]
12. ['forist]
13. ['pDpjuta]
14. ['intrastig]
15. ['deinc^ras]

Read the words, word combinations and sentences.
A .
Seaman, rocky, liberty, gold, hunt, belong, nearly, poor, 
same, gentleman.
B.
To belong to the king, to arrive in a country, to arrive at 
the airport, to hunt fo r  animals, far away, as soon as, 
through the forest, nearly everything.
C.
My Am erican pen friend lives in Texas.
This nice cottage belongs to my grandparents.
The weather was hot and we decided to walk to the lake 
through the forest.
Remember, remember the 5th o f  November...
The Spanish K ing and Queen sent Columbus on a voyage to 
the shores o f India.
Am ericans have Thanksgiving dinner on the fourth  Thurs
day o f  November.
The M ississippi is the longest river in Am erica. People say 
it is a m ighty and powerful river.
New York is a city  o f skyscrapers.
The Statue o f Liberty is a g ift o f French people to Americans.

Read the geographical names.
1. the Potom ac R iver
2. the Great Lakes
3. the M ississippi
4. the Hawaii
5. the Statue o f  Liberty
6. the M etropolitan Museum

7. Rhode Island
8. F ifth  Avenue
9. W ashington, D.C.

10. Manhattan
11. Broadway
12. Liberty Island

С
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Say as much as you can about Columbus's discovery of America. The 
word combinations below can be helpful.
• to be born in 1451 in Italy
• to live in Spain
• to be a seaman
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to make a lot o f  voyages
to be interested in India
to bring gold and riches
to know that the Earth is round
the K ing and Queen o f Spain
three ships
to sail west
to arrive at an island
Central Am erica
in 1492
to think he was in India 
to give the people on the island

Complete the dialogue and act it out.
A: I hear you were in the States in summer.

B: _________________________________________________

A: W ith  whom did you go there?

B:

A : Did you travel m uch? W hat cities did you visit?

B: __________________________________________________________

A: How long did you stay in New York?

B:

A: People say that New York is one o f  the most w onderful 
cities in the world.

B: ___________________________________________________________________

Say what you can about the United States of America. You can use 
the ideas below.
• the continent where the USA is situated, its neighbour 

countries
• the weather and d ifferent kinds o f land o f the USA
• the states and the capital o f the country
• New York — one o f the most famous cities o f the country.

[M]
Comment on the proverb. Work in pairs (groups) and make up a story 
to illustrate it.

•  I t  tafcgs a tt sorts to triage a zvorCct.

the name o f Indians



1. [di'skAva]

2. [0ru:] ___

3. [Jd:] ------

Spell the words.

9. ['sells]

4. faujn]

5. [a'kros]

6. [libati]

10. [juara'piran]

11. [po:J ______

12. [ritf] ______

13. [a'raiv]

7. ['skaiskreipa]

8. ['niali]  ____

14. ['serimani]

15. ['vdiic^] __

16. [лп'й!] ___

Complete the sentences with the derivatives of the words on the right.

%  1.  Nearly all the students came on time.

2. There are so many tall ______________s in
New York. W e call them skyscrapers.

3. The first ______________s appeared in Am erica

at the ______________ o f the 17th century.

4. There are always a lot o f  ______________s in
this museum.

5. Christopher Columbus was a _______________

and a ----------------------

6. I think he must his story.
There are a lot o f  mistakes in it.

7. My little brother is a ____________ , __________
boy.

8. Columbus discovered some islands in 

С______________ Am erica.

near

build

Europe

begin

visit

travel

sail

write

fun, joy

centre



Choose the right words from the box to complete the sentences.

about (2), at (2), against, o f  (4), fo r  (4), in (5), 
on, through (2), to (3), during

1. At m idnight they arrived _____________ Albany ['э:1Ьэш],
the capital o f  New York state.

2. W hite House is one the most beautiful

places W ashington, D.C.

3, The sailors fouffht their shies
the pirates ['paiarsts].

4. Columbus’ s discovery belongs one o f the

most im portant discoveries history.

5. W hat cities are situated the shores

Lake Baikal?

6. Sailors usually travel many different lands.

7. The governm ent offic ia ls  are not sure the
facts.

8. W e are positive it.

9. People always hope a happy future.

10. Native Am ericans hunted different animals

that lived the forests and mountains.

11. W e walked the forest fo r  about two hours.

12. his voyage France he didn ’ t
leave his cabin.

13. Mrs Reed stood near the table looking ______________ the
kitchen window.

14. W hat are the names ______________ the countries situated

North Am erica?

15. Manhattan is fam ous many things.



How much do you know about America? Complete the sentences in 
writing.

1. The highest mountains in North Am erica are

2. The USA extends from  the shores o f ______________________

____________  Ocean to the islands o f ________________________

in the P acific.

3. There are _____________________________________  states in the

USA, the smallest state is _________________________________

and the biggest state is ____________________________________ _.
4. W ashington, D.C. is the capital o f the USA. The letters

D.C. m e a n _____________________________________

5. Native Am ericans came to the Am erican continent from

6. Before Europeans came to Am erica, Native Am ericans

lived i n _____________________________________

7. Broadway, a street in __________________________________,

is fam ous fo r  i t s ______________________________________

8. The M etropolitan Museum is situated on __________________

in New York.
9. Chinatown and Little Italy are fam ous for  their

_____________________________________  and are situated in

10. New Y ork ’ s Central Park Zoo is situated in



Complete the sentences with the words from the box and write them 
down.

Avenue, cerem ony, hope, land, Liberty, peaceful, planet, 
poor, remember, rocky, skyscrapers, states, visitors, voyage

1. W ashington, D.C. is a very

green and peaceful  city.

There are no ______________ in
it.

2. In W ashington, D.C. the
names o f  many long and
busy streets are names o f

American ______________ .

3. I will always _____________ my first visit to W ashington,

D.C. Our _______________ across the Atlantic Ocean was
fairly long but interesting.

4. Native Am ericans were friendly people and welcomed the 

______________ in a traditional ______________ .

5. In the 15th century people knew that our _____
is round.

6. D ifferent people live on this ______________ . Some o f them

are _____________ , others are rich.

7. W hat is F ifth  ______________ fam ous for?

8. W here is the Statue o f ______________  situated?

9. W e always ______________ fo r  the best.

10. The ___________  shores o f the lake were very dangerous.

Write the definite article where necessary.

1. the Mississippi 3.   Great Lakes

2. _ North America 4. Rhode Island



5. Broadway 13. Hawaii

6. New York 14. Manhattan

7. Rocky Mountains 15. Potom ac R iver

8. Liberty Island 16. Metropolitan Museum

9. Central America 17. Statue o f Liberty 89

10. District o f Columbia 18. W ashington, D.C. С
D

11. Canada 19. Texas —-
r+

12. New York state 20. M exico JpSfe

Circle the right words in brackets to complete the sentences.

1. Christopher Columbus wanted to become a (seam en/sea
man) when he was still a little boy.

2. Columbus’ s sea (trip /voyage) to Am erica was dangerous.
3. Columbus left Spain and sailed to (east/w est) India.
4. The (P acific/Indian) Ocean is the largest in the world.
5. The (m ilkm an/m ilkm en) brings us milk every m orning.
6. W hen I was a child, (postm an/postm en) brought letters 

and telegrams to our house.
7. The (banks/shores) o f the lake are fa irly  low.
8. New York is situated on some (islands/isles).
9. I understood that (nobody/anybody) could help me — 

they didn ’ t know the film .
10. The islands o f Hawaii are in the (A tla n tic /P acific) Ocean.
11. W ashington, D.C. lies on the (banks/shores) o f the Potomac 

R iver.

Use the verbs on the right in the necessary forms to 
complete the story.

Christopher Colum bus's Voyages
Columbus made some voyages to the New

W orld. In 1492 he (1) ______________ some

islands in Central America. Spain (2) _______
very much interested in that land.

The second voyage (3) _____________  in Sep

tember 1493. Columbus (4) _______________

discover

be

begin

have



seventeen ships with him. On that voyage

he (5) _______________  in Cuba but he

(6) ________________ it (7)_  an is

land. Columbus (8)    fou r trips

in all to the New W orld  but he never (9)

____________  on the mainland o f North

Am erica. Nowadays people (10) _____________
Columbus as a great traveller and the 
discoverer o f  Am erica.

Rewrite these sentences using shall, shan't where possible.
1. I will meet them when they arrive.

I  shall meet them when they arrive.____
2. W e w on ’ t go there on Friday.

3. I think they will hunt fo r  hares there.

4. I hope I will remember everything.

5. A s soon as they come back, we will start.

6. I don ’ t think I will tell you the truth.

7. W e are sure we will come back early.

8. W e w on ’ t live on this land.

9. He w on ’ t belong here.

arrive

not know, be 

make

land

remember

10. I will become a sailor.



Write 10 sentences to offer your help. Begin with Shall /...? Use the 
word combinations below.

• cut the grass in the garden
• buy some potatoes
• make dinner
• clean the windows
• wash the dishes
• go to the shops
• take the dog out
• do the flat
• tell you a fable
• meet your grandparents

1. Shall I  cut the grass In the garden?

2. ___________________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________

4. ___________________________________________________________________

5. ___________________________________________________________________

6 .  _______________________________________________________________

7. ___________________________________________________________________

8 . ______________________________________________________________

9. ___________________________________________________________________

10 . ________________________________________________________________________________________

Put commas1 where necessary.

1. W hen John arrives to New Y ork , he will visit the M et
ropolitan Museum.

2. Y ou ’ ll see Trafalgar Square if  you visit London.

3. W e ’ ll go to Florida___ when our holidays begin.

4. I f you read this book  you will learn more about
Columbus’ s voyages to the New W orld .

5. W hen Fred comes w e’ ll begin the opening ceremony.

1 a comma ['kDma] — запятая



6. Y ou ’ ll see the Statue o f  Liberty - i f  you come to 
Liberty Island.

7. I f you come to your English classes regularly  your
English will become better.

8. W hen you come to the US—  I ’ ll show you many inter
esting things.

9. He will remember all these facts  i f  he tries.

10. Jane will discover a lot o f  new things—  when she 
watches this film .

Use the words from the box to complete the sentences.

after, if , before, as soon as, u n til/t ill, when

1. I ’ ll come to you  wh-бП (after) my classes are over.

2. W e shan’ t go skiing it is very cold tom orrow.

3. They will phone you they arrive home.

4. He w on ’t go to work he is ill.

5. Jane will stay here her sister comes back.

6. I ’ m sure I ’ ll finish my job you are at home.

7. Please write to me you can.

8. They will live in Canada autumn comes.

Rewrite the sentences using present progressive.

1. He is going to leave for  Alaska next week.

He is leaving for Alaska next week
2. I am going to do my flat tom orrow.

3. They are going to meet their parents at the railway station.



4. W e are going to play a very im portant match in the 
evening.

5. W ho is going to make sandwiches fo r  the party?

6. They are going to come to our place on Friday.

Use the right forms of the verbs in brackets to complete the sentences.
Write them down in the gaps.

1. If the weather (be) is fine, we (stay) _______  here
longer.

2. I ’ ll do it when Sally ( c o m e )________________

3. Nobody (go) _____________  skiing tom orrow  if  the tem pera

ture (become) ______________low.

4. I (go) ______________ to Florida with my cousin i f  nothing

(happen) ______________

5. W ill you help me if  you (not, be) ______________ busy.

6. They (drive) ______________ you to your country house if

you (ask) _____________  them.

7. A s soon as they (arrive) ______________ home, I (send)

for  you.

8. A fter  I (get) some money, I (buy)

a new com puter.

9. If Mary (phone) 
her.

, I (talk) to

10. If it (snow) 

skiing.
tom orrow , we (go)



Complete the verb chart.

1 сражаться fight fought
2 belong

3 hoped

4 прибывать

5 wear

6 discovered

7 учить, преподавать

8 buy

9 brought

10 понимать

11 blow

12 ate

Make up 10 questions using the words below and write them down.

1. a v en u es /th ere /a re /in /c ity /a n y /th e /w id e?

Are there any wide avenues in the city?
2. in /fa m ou s/S cotla n d /w h a t/th ey /d o /festiva ls /h a ve?

3. w h y /w est/C olu m bu s/go /d id?

4. la k e /w h o /th e /sh o re /liv e s /o n /th e /ro ck y /o f?

5. g o ld /y ou /g o t/h a v e /a n y /co in s?

6. b e lon g /w h o /b a g /to /d oes /th is?



7. the S m ith s/are /w h en /a t/a rriv in g /a irp ort/th e?

8. w ho/L ittle  I ta ly /v is it /to /g o in g /is ?

9. y ou /d id /th rou g h /th e /w a lk /fo rest?

10. rem em bers/ru le/w ho/the?

Betsy lives in New York. Write 8— 10 questions you could ask her 
about her city.



How to M ake Everybody Happy
Kevin lived in the city  and 
was tired o f its noise and peo
ple. He decided to visit his un
cle Roger. Mr R oger Green 
lived in the country. He had a 
cottage there. He had a car 
too. Kevin and his uncle often 
drove to some places. W hen 
the car passed1 somebody, uncle Roger always waved2. Kevin 
asked his uncle why he did it. His uncle said that he want
ed to make everybody happy. “ I f I wave to somebody and 
they know me, they are happy. If they don ’ t know me, 
they begin thinking why I was doing that. So the trip is 
shorter fo r  them and they are happy to o .”

Rewrite the story making it more colourful.

1 to pass —  проходить, проезжать
2 to wave — махать (рукой)



ш Write answers to these questions
97

2  1. W hat countries would you like to visit in the future?

2. I f you go to the U SA, what states or cities will you 
visit?

3. W ith  whom will you go to Am erica if  you have a 
chance1?

4. W hat places o f  interest are you going to visit in New 
York i f  you get there?

Find and circle the odd word out in each line.

j|2 1. Fifth Avenue, Manhattan, Little Italy, Rhode Island, Liber
ty Island

2. arrive, avenue, discover, sail, figh t
3. planet, hope, liberty, v isitor, wigwam
4. sailor, policem en, lands, gentlemen, tribes
5. nearly, discovery, rocky, through, liberty

• •••••••••••••••••• ® • # » • № № • # • # « #

1 a chance [lja:ns] —  шанс, возможность
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та 1. A : I am sorry about it.
B: a) Sorry?

b) A re you?
c) That’ s all right.

2. A : A re you working tom orrow?
B: a) No, it is holiday tom orrow.

b) No, there is tom orrow  a holiday.
c) No, we have a holiday tom orrow.

3. A: Is Mrs Smith in?
B: a) I ’m sorry not.

b) N ot, sorry.
c) I ’ m afraid not.

4. A : W hich  sentence is not correct?
B: a) Quietly he left the room.

b) He left the room quietly.
c) He left quietly the room.

5. A: a) W h at’ s your name?
b) How do they call you?
c) H ow ’ s your name?

B: Billy.

Write the letters of the alphabet that come before the letters you can
see and you will read the names of five American cities.

Choose the right statements and questions and circle them.

1. c p t u p o  __

2.  e f  u s p j u

3.  e f  о w f  s

4.  к j о d p m о

5. d p o d p s e
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Favourite  Pastimes

Listening l« # # # # * • 9 n • • # • 99

Listen, ®  17, and draw the lines to match the pages of the diary 
with the dates.

ZI Page One

Page Two

a)

b) 28

Page Three c) 25

Listen, ®  18, and complete the sentences. Circle the appropriate items 
(a— d).

1. The speaker h a s _______
a) five  hobbies c) three hobbies
b) two hobbies d) four hobbies

2. The speaker
a) always buys fashionable clothes in H arrods
b) never buys fashionable clothes
c) makes clothes for  all her fam ily and friends
d) makes clothes fo r  her sister

3. The speaker says s h e _______
a) likes cooking more than travelling
b) likes cooking more than making clothes
c) likes travelling more than cooking and making clothes
d) likes making clothes more than cooking

U
n
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4. In summer the speaker is going
a) to go abroad
b) to travel about England
c) to stay in the city  o f  Vladim ir fo r  a week
d) to visit the capital o f Russia

Listen, 19, and decide which of the facts (1— 4) are true, false or
not stated. Write the numbers of the statements in the table.

1. Ann wants to buy some 
fashionable clothes.

2. Only Londoners visit Har- 
rods.

3. There are a lot o f  shops in 
O xford Street in London.

4. H arrods  is in O xford Street.

True False Not stated

Listen, ф  20, and decide which of the statements (a—d) is true. Circle it.

a) Robin likes to watch videos about animals.
b) The London Aquarium  is the biggest in Europe.
c) London Zoo is situated in R egent’s Park.
d) A ll animals in London Zoo know Robin.

Read the words in transcription.
1. [klau5z] 9. ['pa:staim]
2. ['skrAfi] 10. [glAvz]
3. [fa'get] 11. [э'Ьлу]
4. ['faejnabl] 12. ['hevi]
5. [bi'lau] 13. [graund]
6. [Ъэ:пд1 14. [dig'ri:]
7. ['snaufleik] 15. ['slipaz]
8. [gaun]



A

Frosty, wear, m ittens, trousers, degree, o ld -fash ioned , 
T-shirt, zero, pyjamas, nightie.

B.
To wear nice clothes, above zero, to put on the fu r cap, 
below zero, to snow heavily, in frosty  weather, a trouser 
suit, not fashionable anymore, to throw snowballs, a neat 
new dress.

C.
Don’ t forget to wash your T-shirt.
Do you wear gloves or m ittens?
Shopping fo r  clothes is one o f  Jane’ s favourite pastimes.
It ’ s frosty  today: five  degrees below zero.
Look at the beautiful snowflakes falling to the ground.
Sue looked old-fashioned in her old fu r coat and fu r  cap.
I like it when men wear ties.
It ’ s raining heavily, put on your raincoat or take an um 
brella.
Kate often  wears T-shirts, jeans and trainers.
Her clothes never look boring.

Read the text and decide which facts (1— 4) are true, false or not 
stated. Write the numbers of the statements in the table.

-езс the words, word combinations and sentences.

British  Holidays

British people now have more free time and holidays than 
they did twenty years ago. Nearly all British people have 
fou r weeks’ holiday a year. The normal [пэ:т1] working 
week is 35— 40 hours, M onday to Friday.
Typical popular pastimes in the UK include listening to pop 
m usic, going to pubs, playing and watching sport, going on 
holidays, doing outdoor activities and watching TV.
England is fam ous fo r  its gardens and many people like 
gardening. They grow  beautiful flowers around their houses. 
Enthusiasts [in'0ju:ziaests] o f gardening organize [biganaiz] 
flow er shows and vegetable shows with prizes.



There are only eight o ffic ia l holidays a year:
New Year Holiday — January 1st;
Good Friday — M arch /A pril;
Easter Monday — M arch /A pril;
May Day holidays — May 1st;
Spring holiday — May;
Summer holiday — A ugust;
Christmas Day — December 25th;
Boxing Day — December 26th.

1. People in Britain usually work 7— 8 hours a day.
2. These days people can spend more time on their hobbies

and holidays.
3. Most o ffic ia l holidays in Britain are summer holidays.
4. Gardening is a typical pastime fo r  those who live in the

south o f England.

True False Not stated

Read the texts (1—4) and decide which TV programmes (a— e) these 
people would like to watch. Match them. There is one name you 

%  don't have to use. Write the letters in the table.
[jwj a) Learn English while Travelling

b) Favourite Sports in Eastern Countries
c) How the City Started
d) The Am erican People
e) My Hobby Is Gardening

1. Charles Tavlor from  Bristol spends a lot o f  time grow ing 
vegetables and flowers. Now he is preparing fo r  the 
summer show and is going to win. His roses are really 
beautiful.

2. Henrietta Reid is from  the USA. She is in Britain now 
and wants to know more about the history o f the country.

3. Clark T rafford  spent two years in China. There he got 
interested in karate and began to do this sport him self. 
He always watches TV program mes on karate, judo and 
tae kwon do.

4. Misha Pavlov is from  Russia, but he is staying in En
gland now. His English is not very good. Misha wants 
to make it better.

1 2 3 4 extra



Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a— d). Write the let
ters in the table after the text.

a) two thousand years old
b) i t ’ s time to start thinking
c) England’ s most beautiful places
d) three or fou r places away from  home
Ideas fo r a Holiday

Now that spring is here, (1) _________  about holidays. W hy
not spend your holiday in d ifferent places? Do you really 
want to be all your holiday in the same place? W hy not

visit (2) _________  in the British Isles?
These days more and more people are doing it. Britain has 
so many interesting places to visit. Some o f them are

(3) . There are so many places to choose from . You 
can go to Scotland and visit the Highlands, which are 
am ong1 the oldest mountains in the world. There are many 
beautiful lakes there. The best-known is Loch Ness, where 
as some people think, a large m onster2 lives. You can 
spend some days in the Lake D istrict w hich has some o f

(4) _________  and then go to the country ’ s capital which is
its business centre (the City), the governm ent centre (W est
m inster), the cultural centre (the W est End) and the indus
trial [in'dAstrial] centre (the East End).

1 among [э'шлг)] —  среди
2 a monster ['rrronsta] —  монстр, чудовище
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Read the text and put its parts in the logical order. Fill in the table
with the letters (a— d).

Driving to  the Royal Hotel
a) Robert knew his frien d ’ s in 

terests very well. He also 
knew that a lot o f interest
ing places to see are in the 
centre o f  London. Robert 
d idn ’ t think that driving 
a car in the central part o f 
London was a good idea as it was fa irly  d ifficu lt and he 
wrote to his friend about it.

b) He looked at the city map, but it didn’ t help much: he 
couldn’t find his hotel. So he got out o f his car and 
stopped a taxi. “ Take me to the Royal Hotel,” he said. But 
Rene didn’ t get into the taxi, he went back to his car. 
The taxi man laughed and drove to the Royal Hotel. Rene 
drove after him. They got to the hotel ten minutes later.

c) Robert Holden had a friend in France. His name was 
Rene. Rene wanted to visit London and to see its places 
o f interest. He wrote to Robert that he was going to Lon
don and added that he was going to travel by car and 
to stay at the Royal Hotel, one o f the best in the city.

d) But Rene thought he could easily find  his hotel and 
other places he wanted to see. So he went to London by 
car. He arrived in Dover all right and drove to London. 
But in London there was so much to see. Rene stopped 
here and there to have a look and suddenly he under
stood he didn ’ t know how to get to the Royal Hotel.

III. Speaking

D Speak about your favourite pastime. Use the word combinations below.

e • I never find  it boring
• I believe that ... is really useful
• I ’m very interested in .../fon d  o f ... 
•®I’ m making good progress in ...
• I ’m getting better and better



• I spend a lot o f  time outdoors/indoors
• I never forget to ...
• I can say that ... makes me happy

Speak about your wardrobe1. Say:
• how big  it is;
• what clothes you wear in d ifferent sea

sons;
• what clothes you wear on special days 

(celebrations, parties, etc .);
• what clothes you wear every day;
• what clothes you like most;
• what clothes you would like to have in 

your wardrobe.

In pairs complete the dialogue and act it out.

A :  I ’ m bored2. I don ’ t know what to do in my free time.
B: Really? There are so many interesting things you can do. 
A :  Yes, but I ’ m not an outdoor person [p3:snl. I like to 

stay at home in my free time.
B: Then you can ...
A :  It ’ s not a bad idea. I ’ ll think about it. W hat other hob

bies can I start?
B: W ell, ...
A :  Thank you very much. I ’ ll think about ...

Comment on the proverb. Work in groups and make up a short story
to illustrate it.

• CCothes do not make the man.

% IV. Use of English

Spell the words.

1. [mitnz] m itte n s

2. ^auld'faejnd]

3. ['hevili]

4. [su:t] _____________

5. [pi'c^aimaz]

6. ['ziarau]

7. ['naiti]

8. [ni:t]

9. ['tempralja] 

10. [ 'k A la fl]  ____

1 wardrobe [’woidraub] — гардероб, одежда
2 I’m bor®d [b3:d] — мне скучно

1 0 5
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Look at the wordbox in your textbook (part 2, p. 87) and complete 
the words in the sentences below.

1. Nick is a  Scruff y  child, his с___________________  are
always dirty.

2. My friends and I like to make s___________________  when
there is a lot o f  snow.

3. Yesterday our footballers w______________________ a very
im portant match.

4. Jack came out o f the bathroom  in his dressing

g----------------------------  and p___________________ He was ready
to go to bed.

5. It ’ s really a b----------------------------  game, I don ’ t want to
play it.

6. — This is my favourite tie.

— P_____________  ? W hat did you say?

7. I never wear t _____ ______  to school. I always wear
shoes.

8. Today the temperature is 8 degrees above z___________________

9. They say that long skirts are f ____________________  again.

A  lot o f  girls w__________________  them.

10. W hat are the most popular p___________________  in your
country? W hat do people like to do in their free tim e?

Complete the sentences with the right function words from the box.

above, at, below, in, o f, o f f ,  on (2), to (2)

1. It ’ s 25 degrees of frost. I t ’ s not pleasant to go for  

a walk ________ this temperature.

2. The child fell the ground but quickly got to his
feet again.



3. There was thick snow _________  the ground and the gar
den looked very beautiful.

4. I t ’ s A pril now and the temperature doesn’ t fall _________
zero.

5. Hi, Sam! Come in and take _________  your jacket. It ’ s
warm in here.

6. On hot sunny days children must put _________  caps.

7. The girls were already _________  their nighties ready to

go __________ bed.

8. Today is a nice sunny day with the temperature 20°— 30°

__________ zero.

Choose the right words in brackets to complete the sentences. Write 
them in the gaps.

1. Sunny (fro s t /fro s ty ) frosty weather is so good for  
skiing.

2. It snowed (heavy/heavily) ______________ at night and in
the m orning we went to the park to make snowmen.

3. A pril temperatures can be fa irly  high — 15— 20 degrees 

(above/below ) zero.

4. Do you like the (fashion/fashionable) ______________ o f
wearing your hair loose1?

5. M en’ s (sk irts/sh irts) ________________ can be o f  d ifferent
colours.

6. Put on your warm jacket, i t ’ s very cold today, about 

25 degrees (above/below ) zero.

7. It ’ s a (heavy/heavily) ______________ box. D on ’ t lift  it
alone. Let me help you.

1 loose [lu:s] — распущенные (волосы)



8. W e woke up in the m orning to see white (frost /frosty )

everywhere: on the ground, on the trees
and on the houses.

9. Lucy usually wears her dark grey (sk irt/sh irt)

______________ with a yellow blouse.

10. Nowadays there are a lot o f  shops where you can buy 

(fashion/fashionable) ______________ clothes.

%

Complete the sentences using the derivatives of the 
words on the right.

1. Betsey stood at the shop window looking

at some trainers They were just
what she wanted.

2. Jane looked so _____________
blue dress.

3. W e bought some nice fu r 
fo r  our grandparents.

4. The weather was so ________

in her new

that we
had to wear sweaters under our coats.

5. My brother doesn ’ t like so
mum buys clothes fo r  him.

6. Ann doesn ’ t like her new shoes. She says

they feel _____________ .

7. Children often  wear     T-shirts
in summer.

8. Everybody at the party looked really

train

fashion

slip

frost

shop

com fortable

colour

style



9. The weather was cold and
and we stayed at home.

10. The beaches o f  th is health
resort are very popular.

pleasant

sand

Choose the right verb forms in brackets to complete the sentences. 
Write them in the gaps.
1. Just look at those dark clouds. I ’m sure (it ’ s going to 

sn ow /it will snow) its going to snow.

2. The show (fin ishes/is  finishing)
at 3 o ’ clock. Can we meet at 3.15 near the cinema?

3. If Jane (buys/w ill buy) ____________________________  a new

summer dress, she (w ears/w ill wear) _______________________

____________  it fo r  the picnic.

4. W hen (do you go /are  you going) __________________________
to the country — on Saturday or on Sunday?

5. Our train (leaves/is leaving) __________________________ at
8 p.m . I don ’ t want to miss it.

6. This work is not d ifficu lt, I

____________________________  it soon.

7. My friend (is go in g /w ill go) ___

(fin ish /w ill finish)

abroad. He and his fam ily (are planning/plan)

to visit some countries in Europe.

8. I f the weather (is /w ill be) ___________________________  warm,

we (are go in g /w ill go) on a picnic.

Use the verb to be in the right forms to complete the sentences.

1. The nightie is too long for  the girl. She is not going 
to wear it.

2. The new pyjamas one o f  the presents
Mike got fo r  his birthday.
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3. I saw a beautiful dress in the shop window. The dress

very fashionable too.

4. These clothes ______________  not fo r  hot weather. W ear
som ething light.

5. Jane’ s new leggings ______________ dark-blue. She puts
them on with a yellow T-shirt.

6. — W here ______________  my slippers? I can ’ t find  them.

— Here, take mine.

7. Now jackets very popular with teenagers.
A  lot more popular than coats.

8. The first jeans ______________  blue. Now they ______________
in d ifferent colours.

Complete the sentences with pronouns.

1. T h eS e clothes are not fo r  me, th e y  are fo r  my
younger sister.

2. I want green shorts but _____________ shorts are grey, not
green.

3. Your white trousers are dirty. W a s h ______________

4. Can I have __________________  red pyjamas, please? I like

very much.

5. ____________  m ittens are very nice. I can wear _________

with my fu r coat.

6. Look at suit. Isn ’ t ______________ just what

you want?

7. People don ’ t wear Christmas stockings. They put little 

presents i n ______________



8. I like trainers, 
jum ping.

are good fo r  running and

9.
fo r  mother.

pink dressing gown can be a good present

Use the verbs in brackets in the right forms to complete the sentences.

1. Jack is not sure if  he (be) will be in London next 
week.

2. I f he (go) __________

(meet) ________________

to London next week, he

________________  his cousin Mary.

3. If you (not, change) __________________  your plans fo r  the
com ing summer, I ’ ll go to the sea with you.

4. I don ’ t know when I (watch) _______________
film  but I really want to do it.

5. I f they (have) _________________

this new

evening, they (visit)

6. Denis (help) _________________

(ask) __________________  him.

some free time in the 

their old friends.

you with your work i f  you

7. My friends would like to know when they (have) 

___________________  a chance to visit the H istory Museum.

8. Please tell me when you (be) able to
come and see us.

Complete the sentences with the right articles.

1. W inter is very beauti
fu l season. I like it when 
snowflakes begin falling to

ground.

2. I hope our team will be able

to win match with England on Saturday.
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3. It was _______ frosty  m orning. _______ tem perature was
10 degrees below zero.

4.    rain started in m orning and d idn ’ t finish
until 7 p.m.

5. _______  clothes Julia wore yesterday looked really stylish.

6. My father wears suit and _______ tie to work.

7. It ’ s very nice sweater. W hy not wear it for

party tom orrow ?

8. D on’ t forget to send granny _______ card from  London.
She will be really happy to get it.

9. I don ’ t always like clothes which my m other buys 
fo r  me.

10. It ’ s very heavy box. W hat can be in it?

Complete the sentences with the right forms of the verb to wear.

w on’ t wear, are you wearing, wear, to wear, 
was wearing (2), wore, wears, is wearing

1. W hat are you going to wear fo r  the party tom or
row?

2. W hy this warm coat? It ’ s fa irly  
warm today.

3. I w on ’ t forget the day when I first 
a suit and a tie.

4. W hen I met them yesterday, Mary

her favourite green sweater and Tina 
a new yellow dress.

5. I this skirt again, I think it ’ s
old-fashioned.



6. My elder brother usually jeans and
a sweater to work. He feels com fortable in these in for 
mal clothes.

7. Look, James
I wonder where he is going.

8. W hat do you usually 
classes?

his best clothes today.

fo r  your PE

Use the right forms of the verbs in brackets to complete the sentenc
es. Write them in the gaps.
Maria and Jenny don ’ t know 
each other. They (p lan)1 are 
 planning  to go to London

now. Maria (be)2 _______________
from  Italy. She says that when

she (com e)3 __________________  to

London, she (see)4 

there. She (go)5 _

------------------------  some places o f  interest

----------------------  to visit some museums

and picture galleries. I f it (not, rain)6 __________________ , she

(walk)7 ----------------------------- about London streets and parks.

Jenny (com e)8 ------------------------  from  M anchester. She (go)9

to London next week. She is going (do)10 

her shopping there. Jenny (want)11

to buy some summer clothes. Jenny doesn’ t

know if  she (buy)12 a pair o f  new shoes.

m  Complete the sentences using the verbs on the right in the correct 
tenses.

%
1. W hen you go to the shops, I 

with you. I want to help you.

go, go
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2. I really don ’ t know when I _________________
this book. It ’ s thick and not easy to read.

3. Such clothes very fashionable now.

4. Do you like these slippers? I ________________
them for  you if  you want.

5. A lec always __________________  all the boxing
matches. H e’ s a very good boxer.

6. Today Lucy her favourite
suit. She looks very stylish in it.

7. Mary ________________ everything about fashion.

She a lot about it.

8. Our train __________________  at 4 .15. It will be
here soon.

9. W e ________________  an im portant football game

on Monday. I hope we _______________ .

10. I f the weather _____________________ , we w on ’ t
enjoy our picnic.

Complete the verb chart.

read

be

buy

win

wear

know

read

arrive

play

win

change

1 forget forgot забывать

2 wore

3 принадлежать

4 bring

5 строить

6 hung

7 охотиться

8 win

9 founded

10 meant



Andrew's favourite pastimes are playing outdoor games and taking pic
tures. Write 8— 10 questions that you could ask him.

1.

2 .
3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 . 

9.

10.

С
D
r+
w

1 1 5

Write an e-mail to Andrew about pastimes popular with teenagers in 
your country. Use 100— 150 words.
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31 Write the story again making it more colourful.
Once upon a time there was a boy who had 
no father or mother. He was very poor and 
wore old clothes. His food  was only beans1. 
Every day he ate a few  beans. Finally there 
was only one bean in the house. “ W hat shall 
I d o?” thought the boy. “W hat if  I put it in 
the ground?” He did it and went to bed hun
gry. But the next m orning he saw a plant 
behind his window with lots o f  beans grow ing 
on it. His last bean was magic.

Write answers to these questions.
[2 1- W ith  whom do you like to go to the shops and why?

1 a bean [bi:n] — боб



2. W hy can shopping before Christmas become a problem ?

3. W hat kind o f  clothes do you dislike most and why?

117

Find and circle the odd word out in each line.
1. trainers, trousers, sweater, pyjamas, leggings
2. snow, snowball, snowflake, snowman, snowboard
3. win, play, forget, make, wear
4. heavy, degree, neat, fashionable, scru ffy
5. travelling, gardening, cooking, boring, skateboarding

Complete the squares writing the right words from rows1 1— 5. 
E x a m p l e :  so, during, because, nobody

question why

answer because

1. coats, gloves, shirts, dresses 4. do, make, give, take

picture paint

photo
legs trousers

hands

2. down, o f f ,  below, up 5. cold, dry, heavy, rainy

scru ffy neat

wet
in out

above

3. hate, forget, fall, lie

like love
dislike

1 a row [гэи] —  ряд
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1. It ’ s frosty  today.
a) I ’m sorry.
b) The snowflakes are falling to the ground.
c) W h at’ s the tem perature?

2. Don’ t forget to call me.
a) I w on ’ t.
b) Y ou ’ re telling me.
c) I don ’ t.

3. Look! Jack ’ s going to win!
a) Yes, he will.
b) Yes, he is.
c) Yes, he does.

4. You look great in your new dress.
a) Thanks. It ’ s a nice dress.
b) Thanks. The dress is very nice.
c) Thanks. It ’ s very nice o f  you.

5. W hat will the weather be like tom orrow ?
a) You w on ’t like it.
b) I t ’ ll rain heavily.
c) I don ’ t like this weather.

Choose the right replies (a—c) and circle them.

Use the chart to decode a popular phrase.

1 2 3 4 5 6

A i 1 f V a e
В о n r b s

B 3A 5A 1B 2 B 4A 6A 3B 1B 3A 6 B 5A 6A 4A 6B 2,
A 3A 1B 2A 6 B 4A 6A 3B 1B 3A 6 A 6A 2 A 6A 4A 6B 2



UjlLL. fjjji
W h a t  W e  A re  Like

at vt w w <№ on

Listen, ф  21, and decide what clothes (a— c) the people wear/will 
„  wear. Write the letters in the table.M

1. W endy

2. Fiona

3. Colin

a) a white shirt, a black jacket, dark grey 
trousers

b) a fashionable skirt, a white jacket, new 
sandals

c) a T-shirt, a sweater, leggings

A. Listen, ®  22, and complete 
seasons.
1. N ick ’ s daddy spends 

the south in __________
2. He spends his holidays in the country

m
3. He spends his holidays in the place

where he lives i n ______________

B. Listen to the text again and write where Nick's father usually is.
1. W hen N ick ’ s father wears a suit, a white shirt and

a tie, he is a t ______________
2. W hen N ick ’ s father wears shorts and a T-shirt, he is 

in t h e ______________
3. W hen N ick ’ s father wears his warm sports trousers, 

white jacket, a warm scarf and mittens, he is in the

______________ skiing.

the sentences with the 

his holidays in

names of the



1. Jackie’ s classes are f in is h in g ______________________
a) this week b) in two weeks c) soon

2. Jackie can ’ t go to the country
a) in the near future
b) soon
c) this week

3. Jackie is leaving fo r  the c o u n t r y ________________
a) by coach b) by train c) by car

4. A lan is
a) going to meet Jackie
b) Jackie ’ s relative
c) not against Jackie’ s new looks

5. J a c k ie ____________________
a) never saw Alan in the past
b) doesn’ t know how Alan looks
c) saw Alan last year

6. Jackie thinks A l a n ____________________
a) will be surprised when he sees her
b) w on ’ t recognize her at the railway station
c) w on ’ t meet her at the railway station

7. Jackie ___________________  fashionable clothes now.
a) is fond o f b) often  buys c) always wears

Listen, ®  24, and choose the right items (a— c) to complete the sen
tences. Write them down.

1. Mary and Kate are _______________________  fiends.
a) good b) old c) best

2. Mary _______________________  A lice.
a) is not a friend to
b) is not honest with
c) likes to spend time with

3. Mary _______________________  that Sue is not ideal1.
a) doesn ’ t know b) knows c) hates to say

Listen, ®  23, choose the right items (a—c) to complete the sentences
and write them down.

1 ideal [.ai'dial] — идеальный



4. Kate says she and Sue ____________________
a) are good friends
b) will become best friends
c) may become friends

5. Kate and Mary are talking about 
girls.
a) two b) three c) four

Read these words in transcription.

1. [eibl] 6. [tauz] 11. [hea]
2. ['firjgal 7. [pi:pl] 12. [log]
3. [futl 8. []'лд] 13. [ri'membal
4. [mau0] 9. ['leizi] 14. [bai]
5. [ia] 10. [da:nsl 15. ['gri:di]

Read the new words, word combinations and sentences.

A .
Should, may, could, shapely, curly, honest, reliable, stout, 
toes, quite.
B.
A  slim body, a turned-up nose, a stupid thing, curly hair, 
a stout woman, an ugly face, an oval face, a selfish giant, 
a modest girl.
C.
W hat does he look like?
W hat is the new boy like?
John looks like his father.
My cousin is a hard-working pupil.
I think they are quite reliable.
Our niece is rather lazy.
You needn’ t go there, we know everything.

Read the texts (1— 6) and match them with their titles (a— g). There is 
one title you don't have to use. Write the letters in the table.

a) A  Veterinarian
b) A  Famous Puppet1
c) A  Poet
d) A  Puppeteer
e) A  Famous Story-teller

1 a puppet [pApit] —  кукла-марионетка
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f )  A  Linguist
g) A  Children’ s W riter

1. Paul Vincent Davis produces and perform s unusual shows 
in his native town. People can ’ t see him on the stage, 
yet in the new show which is the old tale o f Aladdin  
and H is W onderfu l Lamp  Davis will play all the nine 
characters from  a princess to an evil magician. But first 
he has to make the perform ers.

2. Lilian M oore often  imagined that she was not a girl but 
som ething or somebody else, such as a mushroom or a 
bird, fo r  example. She tried to put down the lifestyles 
o f those things or creatures on paper. To do this she 
just put herself in a creature’ s or an ob ject’ s place and 
rhymed the lines.

3. Peter Johnson was very much interested in animals. 
W hen his fam ily moved to India, Peter had a chance to 
have lots o f pets. They were two peacocks, two deer, 
a Siamese cat, a puppy, a parrot and a young leopard. 
Some time later Peter had to give the leopard to the 
zoo but his pets helped him to choose his career.

4. A rchaeopteryx ^arki'Dptsriks] is the scientific name o f an 
animal that doesn’ t live on our planet any more. Scien
tists think it was one o f the first birds. But Lucy is 
not interested in this kind o f creature or any other. She 
studies the history o f words and knows that the word 
archaeopteryx  comes from  two Greek words — archaeo 
meaning “ ancient” or “ prim itive” , and p tery x  meaning 
“ w ing” .

5. Pinocchio is the main character in Carlo Collodi’ s story 
The A dventures o f  Pinocchio. In the story Pinocchio 
comes to life from  a magical piece o f  wood. He goes 
through many adventures as he grows up. The book first 
appeared in 1883. Soon it became the most popular o f 
children ’ s stories. You can read it now in many languag
es, but Collodi originally wrote it in Italian.

6. Scheherazade [J^hera'zaida] is the hero o f  the main story 
in the collection o f tales known as A rabian N ights. 
These tales come from  the Indian, Arabian and Persian 
tradition. Scheherazade’ s husband is a cruel king who 
kills all his wives. But his last w ife Scheherazade is 
very clever. Each night she tells the king a w onderful 
tale, but she keeps the ending secret until the next eve-



ning. She continues to tell a new and unfinished story 
fo r  1001 nights.

Read the text and put its parts (a— d) in the right order. Fill in the
table after the text.

Heidi Is Going to  Frankfurt
a) One day H eidi’ s ['haidiz] aunt from  Frankfurt ['frsegkf3:t] 

came to see them. She told Heidi it was time fo r  her to 
go to school. Heidi became sad. She didn ’ t want to go 
so far from  her home, she d idn ’ t want to live in a big 
city, but she had to go. So o f f  went Heidi to Frankfurt, 
far away.

b) Peter looked after a lot o f  goats1 and Heidi helped him. 
She made friends with all Peter’ s goats and never forgot 
their names. They played d ifferent games. Heidi danced 
and sang beautiful songs. In w inter she stayed at home 
with her grandfather. Sometimes Peter visited her and 
they walked down the mountains to see Peter’ s granny 
who was nearly 80 years old, and Heidi read to her.

c) It took them long to arrive to Frankfurt. They went 
straight to the aunt’ s house. H eidi’ s aunt had a daugh
ter, Clara by name. Clara was a good-looking slim girl. 
She had a little turned-up nose, lovely curly hair and 
beautiful eyes. Clara was modest and hard-working. Soon 
the girls made friends. Heidi loved her cousin very 
much.

d) Once upon a time there lived a sweet little girl — Heidi 
was her name. She lived in the mountains with her 
grandfather. Heidi was happy in the mountains. She 
loved to listen to the winds which spoke to her; she 
loved the trees that helped her to get home. She loved 
to speak to the flowers that grew in her garden. Every 
day in summer she went up the mountains to see her 
friend Peter.

1 a goat [gaut] — коза



Read the text and complete it with the phrases (a— e). Write them
down. There is one phrase you don't have to use.

a) like a lea f1
b) had a lot o f  money
c) d idn ’ t have much money
d) once upon a time
e) looked at the people

Satchkin Patchkin and His 
N eighbours

(1) there was a little green m agic2 
man. His name was Satchkin Patchkin and he lived,

(2) ____________________________  in an apple tree. Certainly he
was very, very small. But he had a nice face with large
green eyes. His hands, arms, legs and feet were tiny3. He 
was very good-looking. A ll day long he sat in the tree and

(3) ____________________________  who lived nearby.
One o f them was M other Farthing. She was an honest and 
hard-working woman. She was very reliable too, but she 
was rather poor. She had to work hard but she

(4  ) ______________________________ M other Farthing lived in the
farm er’ s house. He was a selfish , lazy man, rather stupid, 
but he was rich.
Satchkin Patchkin wanted to help M other Farthing, but he 
d idn ’ t know how.

Read the text and decide which of the facts (1— 5) are true, false or 
not stated in it. Write your answers on the blue lines.

Presents fo r the Fam ily
London, one o f the most interesting cities in the world, is 
big and noisy and fu ll o f people. I t ’ s a historical city, 
a theatrical city  and a working city. London is also a fash
ionable city  — a place where you can enjoy shopping.
I often  take my eight-year-old niece June to Regent Street 
in the W est End o f London. There you can find  small

1 a leaf [li:f] — лист
2 magic ['maec îk] — волшебный
3 tiny ['taini] — крохотный, крошечный
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shops and big  stores1. One o f the stores is H am leys, June’ s 
favourite. H am leys  has seven floors. Here you can buy 
everything from  pencils to PlayStations. In fact, H am leys  
is one o f the largest toy stores in Europe.
June thinks shopping at H am leys  is lots o f  fun. Here she
forgets everything — me, the time, the people around. 
June is a nice hard-working girl but when she comes to
H am leys, she stops being her usual self. June spends hours 
choosing presents. She tells me what she would like to have 
fo r  her birthday, for  Easter and fo r  Christmas. I like g iv 
ing her presents but I think it ’ s rather selfish and greedy 
o f her. So I ask her, “ W hat about your elder sister? And 
what about your brother? W hat shall we buy fo r  them ?” 
A nd we begin choosing presents fo r  the whole fam ily.

1. The aunt and her niece often  go to the East End o f

London. ________________________
2. In H am leys  shoppers can buy toys and some other

things. ________________________
3. June changes as soon as she finds herself at H am leys.

4. June’s favourite holidays are Easter and Christmas.

5. June always thinks about her brother and sister.

1 a store [sta:] — большой магазин с различными отделами, универмаг
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Use the words in the boxes and say what these actors are like.

^ Julia Roberts

a popular Am erican actress, tall and 
slim, looks young fo r  her age1, stylish 
clothes, curly hair and great teeth, a big 
m outh, nice eyes, a good mother o f 
three children, hard-working, appeared in 
more than 40 film s

Sergey Bezrukov

a popular Russian actor, appears in 
film s, plays in the theatre, looks young
er than his age, slim , physically fit , 
light straight hair, grey eyes, likes in 
form al clothes — jeans and sweaters, 
paints pictures, sings songs

Sean [jb:n] Connery

a popular British actor, born in 1930, 
good-looking at his age, physically fit, 
dark hair, big brown eyes, a loving father 
and grandfather, played James Bond and 
Robin Hood, likes elegant clothes — suits 
and ties, loves Scotland, very hard-work
ing, interested in go lf and football

Speak about somebody you like a lot. Say:

• how old he/she is;
• what he/she is like;
• what he/she looks like;
• what h is /h er interests are;
• why he/she is a special person2 fo r  you

1 age [eidj] — возраст
2 a person [p3:sn] — человек, персона



Look at the pictures and say what happened to James Maxwell in 
Mr Gordon's house.

1. Got a new job , came to work as Mr G ordon ’ s 
new driver.

2. The house helper, showed him his room , nice 
and cosy, was tired, went to bed.

3. Got up at night, the clock struck eleven, was 
thirsty, wanted a drink o f water.

4. Opened the fridge, nothing to drink, decided to 
find  the kitchen.

5. W alked downstairs, nobody to ask, saw a lot 
o f  doors.

6. Opened one o f the doors, hoped to get to the 
kitchen.

7. Saw a party, a lot o f  people in nice fashion
able clothes, was wearing his pyjamas, was in 
shock.

®

®

Work in pairs. Complete the dialogue and act it out.

A : Y ou know what? My sister is getting married.

B: That’ s wonderful! W hat is her husband-to-be like? Is he 
nice?

A:
B: Do you think you can make friends with him ? Do you 

know what he is interested in?

A: ______________________________________
B: I ’ m really happy fo r  your sister. 

A : Thank you.



Comment on one of the proverbs. Work in groups and make up a 
short story to illustrate it.

• Яе that has a great nose thinks that everybody is speaking
o f it.

• 9-Conesty is the Sest poCicy.
• <Iwo heads are Setter than one.

Use of English

Spell these words.

1. ['лдИ] ugly_

2. [slim] -----------

3. ['selfijl ______

[ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • в

4. [ri'laiabl]

5. [auvl] __

6. [staut]

7. [пэиг]

8. ffirjga]

9. ['omst] 

10. [hed] _

Put the words from the box under the right category.

neck, lazy, toes, m outh, modest, friendly, selfish, greedy, 
hard-working, curly, stout, teeth, body, shapely, pretty, 

kind, wise, ugly, honest, good-looking

A ppearance3 Character

1.

2 .
3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8. 
9.

n eck 1.

2 .
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8 . 

9.

1 an appearance [a'piarans] — внешность



11.
10.

11.
10.

Write their names.

Description Name

1. One o f the organs o f the body 
by which people and animals see. e y e

2. The part o f  the human body 
where the eyes, ears, nose and 
mouth are.

3. One o f the five  separate1 parts 
at the end o f the hand.

4. One o f the five  thin parts at the 
end o f the foot.

5. The end part o f  the arm.

6. The part o f  the face through 
which air comes in and goes out.

7. The part o f  the body between the 
head and the shoulders2.

8. One o f the hard, white, bony 
parts in the mouth.

9. The organ o f  the body by which 
people and animals hear.

10. One o f  the parts o f  the body 
that a person or animal stands 
and walks on.

Use the words from the box to complete the sentences.

selfish, lazy, stupid, greedy, modest, hard-working,
reliable, honest

1 separate ['sepreit] —  отдельный
2 a shoulder ['^эиЫэ] —  плечо
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1. Modest people don ’ t think too highly o f them selves1.
2. It is __________________  to drive in this rain. Let’ s stop

and wait till it finishes.

3. A n  __________________ person tells the truth and never
steals.

4. The __________________ pupil finished the project work
a week before his classmates.

5. A  __________________  person is not interested in the wishes
and feelings o f  other people.

6. Peter is a __________________  boy who finishes every job
on time. W e can trust2 him.

7. I asked Denis to help us clean the garage but the

__________________  boy said he did not want to.

8. You are __________________ . You w on ’ t be able to eat all
this food.

Complete the sentences using the words from the box.

in, to, o f, for , like (2), at (3), on

1. They say that elephants are afraid of mice.

2. Do you know M ary’ s brother? W hat is he _______?

3. The Smiths left _______ New York a year ago. Now they
are living in the Big Apple.

4. The first place they visited when they arrived 
M oscow was the Krem lin.

5. My friend Anna is good _______  drawing. W ould you like

to look _______  some o f her pictures?

1 of themselves [6am'selvz] —  о себе
2 to trust [trASt] —  надеяться, доверять, полагаться



6. I met James when he was a little boy. W hat does he 

look ----------  now?

7. W e can meet ----------  six o ’ clock i f  i t ’ s OK with you.

8. W hat do you usually put ----------  when you go _______
school parties?

Choose the right words in brackets to complete the sentences and 
write them in the gaps.

1. June’ s hair (is /are)  is very beautiful. I like (it/them )

--------------  very much.

2. I have a loving fam ily and I ’m (quite/quiet) __  happy.

3. Robert wants to have (m uch/m any) ____________  money
because he wants to travel around the world.

4. Sam’ s clothes (is /are) ---------------  always neat and clean.

5. Mr Sanders is rather old. He has (little /few ) _________

hair. W hen he was young, his hair (w as/w ere) _________
thick and curly.

6. I must say that R oger ’ s answer was (quite/rather)

--------------  stupid. It really shocked us.

7. Last week Mary broke one o f her (fin gers /toes) _________
and can ’ t walk.

8. The child put his (arm s/hands) _________  around my neck
and kissed me.

9. If your (feet/legs) ---------------  are cold, put on your warm
socks.

10. (This/These) pyjamas (is /are)   too big

fo r  Jim m y. He looks funny in (it/them )
11. Tom is my good friend. H e’ s honest, kind and (qu ite /

rather) --------------  reliable.



Complete the text using the derivatives of the words on the right.

One day H enry’ s (1) t e a c h e r  decided to 
take her class to Conway. “ There is an

(2) ----
way is

  castle there,” she said. “ Con-
rather far from  our town.

You must get up early.” Her pupils were

(3)   to hear that. They did not like
getting up early in the m orning but they were 
interested in the castle. The next day the

weather was very ( 4 ) ________________It was cold

and ( 5 ) _______________The sun was not shining

in the sky because it was (6) ______________ .

The children and other (7) _______

up to the castle (8) _______________

very (9) ----------------------
W hen Henry came home, his mother asked 
what he thought o f the castle. “ I didn’ t like it

very m uch,” answered the boy ( 1 0 ) ____________
The stupid people put it too far away from  
where we live .”

came

It looked

teach

usual

happy

pleasant

wind

cloud

visit

slow

friendly

happily



In which of the sentences is it possible to use can, could, could not? 
Write the verbs down.

1. A re you able to drive a bus, Mr Perry? Can
2. I ’m afraid I ’ ll never be able to visit New Zealand: i t ’ s

too far away.

3. I listened to the song but was not able to understand

the w o r d s .__________________

4. It was not easy, but finally the soldiers were able to get

inside the castle. __________________

5. I think that soon children will be able to go to the best

museums o f our country free. __________________

6. A t the age o f four Max was already able to read quite

well. __________________

7. Jane wasn’ t able to join  us fo r  the dance because she

was ill. __________________

8. The girl was so much afraid o f  the dog that she wasn’ t

able to move. __________________

9. W hen was he able to find  the answer to his question?

10. I ’ m very busy today, I ’ ll be able to phone you only late 

in the e v e n in g .__________________

Rewrite the sentences. Use have to/has to instead of must.

1. Must you help your parents in the garden?

Do you have to help your parents in the garden?

2. Helen must visit her aunt every week and help her 
about the house.



3. Must Bill wash his car every day?

4. W e must help to clean our classroom  and water the 
plants.

5. Must you go to school on Saturdays?

6. Jack must do a lot o f  hard work.

7. Must Don and Fred use com puters at work?

8. Must Kate teach her little sister to read and write?

9. Sally must take the dog fo r  a walk every m orning.

Write 3 sentences about what:

a) your friends should /shouldn ’ t do;



b) your friends m ust/m ustn ’ t do;

1. ________________________________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________________
3.  

c) your friends have to /d o n ’ t have to do;

1.  

2. --------------------------------------------
3. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

d) your friends can /can ’ t do;

1. ________________________________________________________________

2 .  

3.  

Write 6 questions to get permission1 to do certain things.

1. May I _________________________________________________________

2  . ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3  . ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 .

Choose the right verb forms in brackets to complete the sentences. 
Write them in the gaps.

1. If I (leave/w ill leave) leave the 
house at 3 p .m ., I (arrive/w ill arrive)

------------------------- at the airport on time.

2. Look! A nn (does/is  doing) -----------------
her hair.

1 permission [pa'mijn] — разрешение



3. We (don’t have/haven’t)
m  summer.

4. He (w ill/shall)

when he (is /w ill be)

5. W hile she (was reading/read)

her little brother (was playing/played)

6. The brave people (defend/defended) 

city  against the enemy in 1812.

to get up early

be able to phone us 

at home.

a book,

their

7. John (is/w as)
He always comes on time.

8. W hen he (buys/w ill buy) 

John (is/w ill be)

never late fo r  his classes.

a com puter,

able to send e-mails to me.

9. Ask him i f  Mrs M organ (jo in s/w ill join) 
us fo r  lunch.

10. Peter the Great (foun d /fou n ded ) 
tersburg.

St Pe-

Complete the sentences using the right forms of the verbs on the 
right.

1. James th in k s children should

parents.

2. My pet 
a short tail.

3. He came in and --------------------
on the hook.

4. George put on his coat and

the house. He 
be late.

their parents and grand- 

a long body and

his coat

he could

think

help

have

hang

leave

understand



5. Yesterday I 

and -------------

shopping go

a g ift fo r  my buy
cousin.

6. They were sitting at the table when the

clock

7. W e

ten.

near our school at

strike

meet

noon yesterday.

8. W hen we lived in the country, milkmen 

----------------------------  milk to us.

9. W hen Sarah eighteen,

bring

be

she will go to university.

10. I don ’ t know when they -------------------------------  I leave
fo r  M oscow . But I know that they w ill 
come back in a week.

Complete the story using the right forms of the verbs in brackets. 
Write them in the gaps.

How the Frog from  Osaka M et the Frog  
from  Kyoto
This is the tale about two Japanese1 frogs. One lived in

a pond in the city  o f  Osaka, the other (live)1 _ lived— in a 
pond in the city  o f  K yoto. Each frog  (have)2

---------------------------- a wish. The frog  from  Osaka (want)3

----------------------------  to know what K yoto was like and the frog

from  K yoto (want)4 ----------------------------  to see Osaka. So, one

day they (begin)5 their trips. They hopped2

1 Japanese [,cfeaep9'ni:z] — японский
2 to hop [hop] — прыгать



on and on mile after mile. Finally the two frogs (m eet)6

----------------------------  on the hill and (tell)7 ----------------------------
each other about their wishes. “ W e are on top1 o f a h ill,” 
said the frog  from  Osaka. “ W e can try and see the cities 
from  here.”

One frog  looked at what he (think)8 ----------------------------  was

Osaka and the other — at what he (think)9 ---------------------------

was K yoto. Both (be)10 ----------------------------  very unhappy.

“ I see K yoto ,” (cry )11 ----------------------------  the frog  from  Osaka.
“ But it ’ s the same as Osaka.” “ I see Osaka,” said the frog  
from  K yoto. “ But i t ’ s the same as K yoto .”  A fter  that each

o f the frogs (go )12 -------------------------  back home.
If you want to know why they were unhap
py, I ’ ll tell you: frogs have eyes at the top 
o f their heads. So when they stood on their

back legs, they (look)13 ------------------------------
in the wrong directions2.

Complete this verb chart.

1 приносить bring brought
2 build

3 fought

4 found

5 забывать

6 hang

7 обнимать

8 lay

1 a top [tDp] — вершина
2 direction [dai'rekjn] — направление



9 mean

10 видеть

11 stood

12 strike

13 брать

14 wore

15 выигрывать

16 wish

Use the words below and write 5 questions.

1. h a v e /ev en in g /w h a t/in /d o /th e /to  d o /you ?

2. d oes /cou sin /look /w h a t/y ou r/lik e?

3. w hat/speak/able/language/ to /is /h e ?

4. sh e /go /w h ere /m u st?

5. I /b u y /th is /m a y /com p u ter?



May Fox lives in the USA. She is thirteen years old. Write 8— 10 ques
tions that you could ask her about her classmates (their characters and 
appearances).

Write an e-mail to your English-speaking pen friend and tell him/her 
about your cousin (aunt, uncle) who is coming to your place. Use 
100 words.



Write the story again making it more colourful.

He Never Told a L ie 1

One day an old gentleman was 
walking through the park. He 
saw a group o f children stand
ing near a tree. There was a 
cat in the tree. The gentleman 
came to the tree and asked 
what they were doing. One o f 
the boys told him that they 
were having a com petition2.
“ W e are telling lies,” said the 
boy. “ And the one w ho3 tells 
the biggest lie will keep a ca t.”
The gentleman thought it was a good chance to teach the 
children a lesson. He told them that their com petition was 
unusual. A nd then he said: “You know, I never told a lie 
in my life .” A ll at once the children began to laugh and 
they shouted, “ The cat is yours, s ir .”

1 a lie [lai] — ложь
2 a competition ^kmnpa'tijn] — соревнование
3 And the one who — И тот, кто
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1. arm, body, finger, toe, stout
2. ugly, lazy, stupid, shapely, curly
3. good-looking, hard-working, turned-up, blue-eyed, modest
4. selfish, slim , shapely, should, stout
5. leg, arm, ear, hair, eye

Choose the right answers (a— c) and circle them.

1. W hat does she look like?
a) Very hard-working.
b) Look like?
c) Slim and good-looking.

2. Must W endy help in the kitchen?
a) She will.
b) No, she needn’ t.
c) Yes, he must.

3. Shall I write it fo r  you?
a) Yes, thanks.
b) Do, please.
c) No, you m ustn’ t.

4. May I swim in the river?
a) No, you can ’ t.
b) No, you m ustn’ t.
c) No, you needn’ t.

5. Can you help me?
a) I ’m positive about it.
b) I ’m sure o f  it.
c) Certainly.

Write the letters of the alphabet that come before the letters you can 
see and read one of the popular English sayings1.
u j n f  j t  n p o f z

Find and circle the odd word out in each line.

1 a saying ['seiirj] — поговорка


